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ABSTRACT
Exploring Mathematics Anxiety of Students At-Risk for Mathematics Difficulties
by
Sarah Vach McCarthy
Dr. Joseph John Morgan, Doctoral Committee Chair
Associate Professor of Special Education
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Students in mathematics classrooms are found to experience various levels of stress and
anxiety during instructional time. Negative feelings associated with participation in math
activities can lead to both physical and emotional manifestations, affecting performance,
achievement, and even confidence with the academic subject. Students found to be at-risk for
mathematics difficulties have greater risks when it comes to the possible experience of
mathematics anxiety. Students with learning disabilities, students needing supplemental
interventions, and students who are English learners can experience potential bouts of anxiety
and stress, magnifying academic struggles in the math classroom. In addition, academic deficits
can intensify levels of anxiety because of a shortage of working memory capacity that many
students that are at-risk are found to have.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the relationship of mathematics
anxiety, mathematics achievement, and working memory capacity associated with students atrisk for mathematics difficulties. The understanding of the cognition process during math
instruction, as well as the variables needed to develop effective mathematic interventions to
support the decrease or onset of math anxiety were also investigated. This study further
examined potential interconnections between math anxiety and age, inspecting the links between
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academic achievement and studying foundational math concepts. Participants were recruited
from a Title I elementary school in a large urban environment located in the Southwestern
United States. Through the implementation of math anxiety rating scales, math achievement
scores, working memory measures, classroom observations, and student focus groups this
research seeks to explore the existence of mathematics anxiety of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties.
Results indicated that all participants identified as at-risk for mathematics difficulties
experienced varying levels of math anxiety, with significant differences found across levels of
working memory and English language proficiency. Students with learning disabilities reported
the lowest levels of math anxiety while English learners reported the highest levels of math
anxiety. Results also indicated that working memory is a predictor of math anxiety and a
significant difference levels of math anxiety was found across both levels of working memory
and English proficiency. Results of this study indicated may encourage future research to focus
on interventions and support specifically for the prevention and reduction of mathematics anxiety
for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
No matter their age, gender, ethnicity, nor ability, anxiety and stress can affect students in
the classroom; this stress can stem from a variety of factors including school climate, academics,
or test-taking (Thompson, Robertson, Curtis, & Frick, 2013; Tramonte & Willms, 2010). These
feelings of dread and apprehension have been reported and investigated for the last several
decades, specifically related to the subject of mathematics. To date, over 90% of Americans have
had a negative experience with math (Furner & Duffy, 2002; Lindbeck & Dambrot, 1986);
contextualized within K-12 school settings, this is equating to over half of the students in a
classroom. In math, this lack of confidence associated with negative emotions is defined as math
anxiety (Rubinstein & Tannock, 2010; Verkijika & De Wet, 2015; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne,
& Menon, 2012; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Many studies have focused on the widespread presence of math anxiety in adults and
adolescents, but there is a gap in research focused on the existence and impact of math anxiety in
younger individuals (Betz, 1987; Devine, Hill, Carey, & Szűcs, 2018; Young, Wu, & Menon,
2012). Currently, there has not been a criterion established on who would be most susceptible to
experiencing math anxiety. This proves to be a challenge, because math anxiety involves several
dimensions related to cognition, moods, feelings, and attitudes (Devine, Hill, Carey, & Szűcs,
2018). Research has examined math anxiety with students in early elementary grades and have
validated that this construct can exist in younger children (Ramirez, Change, Maloney, Levin, &
Beilock, 2016; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013; Sorvo et al., 2017). However,
even fewer studies have looked at math anxiety and its relation to disabilities or behaviors (Wu,
Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014). Therefore, research should further explore the impact of
anxiety within this subset of the public education population and its relation to math achievement
1

and outcomes, focusing on related factors and specific at-risk indicators (i.e., disability, English
proficiency, students needing supplemental interventions).
Outcomes and Expectations of Mathematics Achievement
The Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMMS) conducted by the
National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) and funded by the International Association for
the Evaluation of Achievement (IEA) collects achievement data in math and science every 4
years. Comparing 4th, 8th, and 12th grades in over 60 countries and educational systems, the
TIMMS reported that there is no change in average math scores from 2011 to 2015 for U.S.
students, further reporting that 95% of 4th graders in the U.S. perform in the Low benchmark
scoring range on the TIMMS math assessment (TIMMS, 2015). This is comparable to zero
change found in math scores for U.S. 4th graders from 2015-2017 according to the Condition of
Education 2018 (McFarland et al., 2018).
When it comes to math education in the United States there has been a cyclical focus on
instructional approaches and the guidelines and standards that should direct instruction since the
early 1900s (Miller & Mercer, 1997; Woodward & Montague, 2002). Reports of math
difficulties in the classroom indicate that 4-7% of students in U.S. public schools experienced
struggles in achievement; rising to 8% in the mid 2000s (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997;
Maccini, Mulcahy, & Wilson, 2007; Miller & Mercer, 1997). The National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics (NCTM) developed working standards in 1989 to guide math curriculum and
opportunities for assessment; these standards pushed for students to learn mathematics through
experience and self-reflection (NCTM, 2009; Woodward & Montague, 2002). The guidelines
and principles were then revised in 2000. In the revision, NCTM called for all stakeholders in
education to be involved in the support of math programs that foster advocacy of teacher needs
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and assessment of effective student learning (Woodward & Montague, 2002). In 2006, NCTM
built upon the identified content by expanding learning expectations that would be vital for
mastery of mathematics. As they edited the standards, they embedded detailed descriptions for
educators to use in instruction for students from K-8. The anticipated goal was to increase the
rigorous understanding of critical math content by focusing on mastery of conceptual
understanding (NCTM, 2009). When the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) were
introduced in 2009, NCTM guidelines were used to elaborate on the mathematics standards,
pushing for more thorough standards that would result in higher math performance and
achievement (Woodward & Montague, 2002).
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) (2015) codified the national interest in preparing
students for college- and career-readiness through requirements of states to adopt rigorous
academic standards. States were allowed to continue to use CCSS, if previously adopted without
attached federal funding, or could develop or return to previous academic standards as long as
there was still support for students to become college and career ready (ESSA, 2015).
Nevertheless, math performance and achievement levels have not changed over the last decade
(NCES, 2018), with both cognitive and social emotional factors identified as variables that
attribute to difficulties in math (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997; Maccini, Mulcahy, & Wilson,
2007). Students most in need of developing both social emotional skills and academic growth are
students who are at-risk (i.e., disability, English proficiency, students needing supplemental
interventions) (Rowe, Mazzotti, Ingram, & Lee, 2017).
Students at Risk for Academic Difficulties
According to the National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NCES, 1992),
demographic variables of students who are considered at risk include disability and English
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language proficiency. Students found in these demographic categories are more likely to drop out
of school and have deficits in foundational academic skills required for content area mastery
(Cvencek, Meltzoff, & Greenwald, 2011; Schacter & Jo, 2016; Davis & Bauman, 2013). More
specifically, these identified demographic variables can be linked to a higher likelihood of
lowered academic achievement which has an impact on later reports of quality of life (Davis &
Bauman, 2013). Facing struggles with comprehension and language development (e.g.,
vocabulary, math language), English learners (EL) can be at-risk for difficulties in mathematics
(Orosco, 2014). Students with learning disabilities (LD) typically perform at least two grade
levels behind their peers without disabilities in math achievement, leading to an increase in
student drop-out rates and being held back (Miller & Mercer, 1997). Although the operational
definition of at-risk may fluctuate within various communities, all school variables and learning
environments could have a hindering result on the future academic success of at-risk students,
especially in mathematics.
Schools and educators are supporting students who are at risk academically, such as
students needing supplemental interventions (SSI), to combat these results with the
implementation of response to intervention (RtI) initiatives and multi-tiered systems of support
(MTSS). Strategies and interventions that are best used for students who are struggling in
mathematics include instruction that is tiered, explicit, engaging, and scaffolded (Clarke,
Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015). These findings in the research mirror evidence-based
practices that effectively support students at risk to succeed in math achievement (Clarke,
Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015; Cook, Tankersley, Cook, & Landrum, 2015; Doabler et al.,
2014).
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Elementary-age students at-risk in mathematics. The first signs of difficulty in
mathematics tend to appear in lower elementary grade levels (Hunt, Valentine, Bryant,
Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016). Gaps in foundational knowledge can appear even before students
enter kindergarten, linked with skill deficits in number sense that increase the possibility for
achievement gaps to widen as the student gets older (Mulligan, 2011; Schacter & Jo, 2016).
Students who struggle in mathematics in elementary school often have negative long-term math
outcomes that continue throughout their education and well into adulthood (Powell, Fuchs, &
Fuchs, 2013). Compared to peers who begin school with established basic numeracy skills,
students who are behind from the very start are less likely to be motivated and involved in
learning, setting the stage for future difficulties related to mastering mathematical content
(Rabiner, Godwin, & Dodge, 2016). The development of skills in counting, comprehension of
patterns, and estimation have an impact on math achievement in later grade levels, showing that
mastery of skills in kindergarten has an effect on future math proficiency (Peng et al., 2016).
Low level math proficiency can be due to the hierarchy of skills and concepts that math presents
in instruction. If an unsteady foundation is established, advanced content areas will be
challenging for students to master (Peng et al., 2016).
English learners and mathematics. English learners (EL) are defined as students whose
primary language is something other than English, as well as not having mastery or academic
proficiency in English (ESSA, 2015). With the total population of EL students in U.S. public
schools in 2015 being 9.5%, the majority of ELs are found in grades K-4 (NCES, 2018). The
highest number of EL students (77.1%) speak a home language of Spanish (NCES, 2018).
Students who are EL fall considerably behind their non-EL peers in many academic subjects,
including mathematics (Abedi & Herman, 2010; Spees, Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016). Math
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performance and achievement for ELs was not the primary focus of research and policy until
recently, spotlighting the association between proficiency level in English and achievement in
math (Lee & Jung, 2004; Spees, Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016).
All national performance data for 4th, 8th, and 12th grades show lower math scale scores
for EL students compared to their non-EL peers, with no quantifiable change in math scores for
4th graders over the last several years (NCES, 2018). This data shows direct math difficulties for
EL students in the classroom, mirroring reports of standardized test data identifying an
achievement gap between EL and non-EL students that significantly increases with grade level
(Newkirk-Turner & Johnson, 2018). EL students have been shown to simultaneously learn
language and math, while having to distinguish between spoken, conversational, and academic
language during instruction (Murrey, 2008) in addition to absorption of mathematics lessons.
ESSA (2015) suggests using proper accommodations for EL students in order to be included in
math instruction, as well as pushing educators to do what is necessary to assess students
academically in their native language.
Students with learning disabilities. NCTM has openly expressed that instruction in
mathematics should be accessible and equitable for all students (NCTM, 2000). This continued
with publications from the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) on successful
implementation of CCSS standards when working with students with disabilities (McLaughlin,
2012). This was to ensure that educators were aware of the statutes and policies for students with
disabilities within academic standards, as well as ensuring preparation for college and career
readiness included students with disabilities. Students with disabilities are shown to have deficits
in foundational math skills (Saunders, Bethune, Spooner, & Browder, 2013), with 45% of 4th
grade students with disabilities in 2015 scoring below basic proficiency in mathematics (Allsop
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& Haley, 2015). More specifically, students with learning disabilities (LD) represent 34% of the
entire population of students in public schools receiving special education services (NCES,
2018) and have math performance levels that have not changed in the last 10 years.
Students with LD are found to show an academic lull in math achievement between 4th
and 7th grades, specifically for those students placed in general education classrooms (Miller &
Mercer, 1997). This is crucial because the more times a student with LD fails in math the lower
the levels of self-esteem can be, contributing to learning barriers that are similar to math anxiety
(Allsop & Haley, 2015; Miller & Mercer, 1997). This aligns to Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, and
Menon’s (2014) findings that students with LD experiencing math difficulties are more likely to
have increased difficulties in attention and social skills that can result in a magnification of
serious external behavior problems.
Besides social emotional factors that students with LD experience during math
instruction, this population of students also display deficits in specific cognitive processes related
to math difficulties. Students with LD may be able to arrive at accurate completion of work but
take longer to process information (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997; Woodward & Montague,
2002). Other areas of struggle can include visual-spatial, auditory-processing, metacognitive, and
language difficulties (Allsop & Haley, 2015; Miller & Mercer, 1997). This also includes deficits
in understanding one’s own thinking and understanding (Allsop & Haley, 2015). Similar delays
for students with LD include learning various procedures and retrieval of foundational math facts
from long-term memory, a variable involved in the cognitive process of learning math (Moustafa
et al., 2017).
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Mathematics Anxiety and Its Relationship to Mathematical Outcomes
For many that experience math anxiety, intense negative thoughts or feelings can hinder
performance during mathematics instruction. Sorvo et al. (2017) defined math anxiety as
“feelings of tension and anxiety stemming from the manipulation of numbers and solving
mathematical problems” (p. 309). These harmful beliefs that students can have about
mathematics can occur at any age, influencing performance negatively across many content areas
such as computation, problem solving, and even with the use of mental calculations and
strategies (Ramirez, Change, Maloney, Levine, & Beilock, 2016; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine,
& Beilock, 2013; Sorvo et al., 2017). Hembree (1990) found a direct correlation between
possessing math anxiety and lowered math achievement. A majority of research in this area has
found math anxiety to be a negative predictor of skills mastery and successful choice-making, as
well as generalization in situations that require the use of mathematics (Ramirez, Gunderson,
Levine, & Beilock, 2013). Globally, attributes of math anxiety are shown to contribute
negatively to the completion of math assignments, participation during class, and even affecting
graduation rates (Schoenfeld & Mathur, 2009). These unfavorable traits can impose a longstanding negative influence on mathematics performance and achievement that can affect future
choices and success of students (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, &
Menon, 2012; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Furner and Duffy (2002) discussed math anxiety as also having an extreme effect on
students’ confidence levels. This could result in lack of motivation and the feeling of
defenselessness, resulting in externalizing behaviors such as work avoidance and giving up
altogether during mathematics instruction (Yates, 2009). In order to support the cycle of positive
merits in mathematics, social emotional factors such as motivation and self-efficacy should be
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well supported (Parker, Marsh, Ciarrochi, Marshall, & Abduljabbar, 2014). Research has found
that both high levels of self-efficacy and beliefs about oneself have an encouraging and positive
cerebral effect on academic achievement, even in mathematics (Parker, Marsh, Ciarrochi,
Marshall, & Abduljabbar, 2014). The existence of math anxiety, however, is counter to feelings
of self-efficacy related to math achievement and is important for educators to understand so that
interventions and instruction can be implemented to address the potentially deleterious effects of
anxiety (Krinzinger, Kaufman, & Willmes, 2009).
Operationalized Definition of Mathematics Anxiety
Math anxiety can be connected to both types of general anxiety: trait and state (Hembree,
1990; Miller & Bischel, 2004). Miller and Bischel (2004) described trait anxiety as occurring in
all types of situations, and state anxiety arising under specific circumstances with both affecting
work and task completion. Hembree (1990) explained that math anxiety is highly common in
individuals who are more susceptible to experiencing general anxiety. Math anxiety can also
manifest as both internal and external characteristics (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011). These
characteristics range from physical symptoms such as difficulty breathing, shaking, and nausea,
to behaviors affecting self-determination, disappointment, sadness, feelings of worthlessness,
and even anger (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011). The NCTM identifies math anxiety as an authentic
issue affecting students in the classroom (Furner & Berman, 2003; Furner & Duffy, 2002). When
discussing goals for teachers in mathematics surrounding student character, NCTM attests to (a)
promoting student confidence in mathematics, (b) using reflection while completing problems,
and (c) developing appreciation for math and the important associations it has with students’
everyday lives (Furner & Duffy, 2002).
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Research Identifying Mathematics Anxiety
It is hard to singularly pinpoint the source of math anxiety; however, many variables have
been identified that could have a potential effect on the onset or escalation of math anxiety (Akin
& Kurbanoglu, 2011; Finlayson, 2014). Various concept areas in mathematics ranging from
computation skills to problem solving, as well as difficulties with language and communication
skills, assessment and evaluation of students, teacher roles, and even level of difficulty of the
curriculum can predicate symptoms of math anxiety (Finlayson, 2014; Furner & Duffy, 2002;
Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012). Furner and Berman (2003) identified impact factors such as poor
attitudes and lack of positive influence from teachers, strategies and instructional techniques
used in the classroom, and the structural system of a school as additional potential causes of
math anxiety (Furner & Duffy, 2002).
Having math anxiety does not only foster a lasting effect on math development, it can
also negatively influence foundational skills in mathematics such as counting and computation
skills of addition and subtraction (Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012). Those who have reported higher
levels of math anxiety receive lower grades, exhibit lower levels of enthusiasm for participating
in math, and give accounts of rarely enjoying math (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007).
Mathematics anxiety in adults. Prominent research investigating math anxiety in
individuals has focused on students at the university level, or adults who are pre- or in-service
educators. Regardless of the background, adults are found to have high levels of math anxiety
that stem from prior negative experiences with learning, inherent traits of anxiety and low selfconfidence, and general lack of mathematical knowledge (Cornell, 1999; Finlayson, 2014; Lyons
& Beilock, 2011). Studies have focused on neural patterns in adults to identify the direct onset of
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math anxiety, showing that feelings of dread occur directly before attempting a problem (Lyons
& Beilock, 2011; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Mathematics anxiety in K-12 students. While there is a shortage of studies connecting
young elementary school children with math anxiety, research suggests that characteristics of
math anxiety manifest as early as the first grade; this timeframe also aligns with the beginning
development of foundational math skills (Sorvo et al., 2017; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Young students have also been identified as the most susceptible to low performance as a
function of math anxiety (Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013). Studies with children
in K-12 schools have used a variety of contexts and strategies to learn about the formation of
math anxiety and in what capacity it affects academic performance and achievement. While more
studies have focused on participants that are older than the K-12 age, it seems this is due to the
measurement tools available to researchers. Although there are math anxiety scales that have
been developed for children, most center on self-reporting which may be difficult for young
children to complete authentically and developmentally (Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Mathematics anxiety and students with disabilities. Few studies have measured
anxiety of students at-risk for math disabilities (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2008; Wu, Willcutt,
Escovar, & Menon, 2014) and students with LD (Furner & Duffy, 2002; Prevatt, Welles, Li, &
Proctor, 2010) but have found evidence for strong relationships between math performance and
anxiety. Of the work that has been completed, most literature focuses on suggestions that could
prevent the onset of math anxiety, as well as methods for decreasing potential anxiety during
instruction (Furner & Duffy, 2002).Very little research has looked at the possibility of students
with LD experiencing math-specific anxiety. Yet, this population is more likely to experience
high levels of anxiety connected to greater academic struggles in math than their typical peers
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(Judge & Watson, 2011; Nelson & Harwood, 2011; Zheng, Erickson, Kingston, & Noonan,
2014). Students with LD can experience difficulties in mathematics through adulthood, further
exposing them to anxiety and increased attention, social, and external behavioral problems
(Moustafa et al., 2017; Powell, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2013; Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014).
Therefore, the identification of the existence of math anxiety in students with LD is crucial in
order to understand what supports are necessary for decreasing levels of math anxiety and
increasing math achievement.
Working Memory Related to Mathematics Anxiety
An unbroken relationship between working memory and math anxiety has been found to
be a strong one. Studies have addressed the cognitive process of problem solving and reasoning
as being a dominant variable when it comes to math anxiety (Miller & Bichsel, 2004). Distress
and related anxiety can have an effect on the capacity reduction of the working memory, a
critical component in learning new mathematical content and activating prior knowledge
(Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, &
Beilock, 2013). Working memory was identified and conceived in 1960 by Miller, Galanter, and
Pribram through the adaptation of theories related to short-term and long-term memory
(Baddeley, 2010). Deficits in either short-term or long-term memory and conservation in the
other, show there is more to basic storage of information in the brain (Baddeley, 2010). The
working memory has three working components (i.e., central executive, visuospatial sketchpad,
the phonological loop) that work together in processing visual, verbal, and spatial information
(Baddeley, 2010; Moustafa et al., 2017). The cognitive process that a student uses when learning
math requires activation of multiple systems such as executive functioning, working memory,
and long-term memory (Moustafa et al., 2017). In math, this process allows the maintenance and
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operation of information over short periods of time, while at the same instant recalling prior
knowledge to assist in solving new problems (Moustafa et al., 2017).
Those who experience high levels of anxiety tend to lend their working memory abilities
to the anxiety that they are encountering (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007), resulting in low academic
performance. High levels of trait anxiety can result in a lower working memory capacity as well
(Miller & Bischel, 2004), which again can also result in lower performance levels (Moustafa et
al., 2017). This low performance is due to the needs of completing math problems with rigorous
requirements being overshadowed with the critical need of processing triggered social and
emotional cues (Macizo, Soriano, & Paredes, 2016), resulting in deficits in various mathematical
strategies. When the role of the working memory is engaged to support math anxiety that an
individual is experiencing, problem solving skills for a math problem can also be jeopardized
(Ashcraft & Krause, 2007). Rather than using strategic methods to solve a difficult problem,
individuals become more concerned about the internal and external manifestations of the math
anxiety they are experiencing (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007). Cognitive processes use similar
capacities as social emotional actions, resulting in a clash of workload for a student experiencing
high levels of stress and anxiety (Brunyé et al., 2013). Students are more likely to focus on the
emotional struggles as a primary work task, positioning the cognitive demands of a math
problem as secondary (Brunyé et al., 2013). All of these are considered distractions to the
responsibility of the working memory (Wang et al., 2014) and high academic success.
Students with LD and those with specific difficulties in math tend to struggle with the
level of capacity of their working memory, which can affect the rate that the brain receives
information, processes it, and adapts an appropriate response (Passolunghi, 2011). This distinct
deficit in working memory can lead to the shaping of math difficulties in students with LD
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(Maccini, Mulcahy, & Wilson, 2007; Powell, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2013), maintaining the theory that
struggles in math result in a crucial impact on performance for students with LD long into
adulthood (Powell, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2013). Another contributing factor to working memory
deficits is the heightened vulnerability students with LD can experience with social, behavioral,
or emotional traits (Moustafa et al., 2017), which also contributes to working memory deficits.
Someone with math anxiety may also struggle with working memory capacity when
performing math computations (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007). The more complex the math problem
the more working memory is involved (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007). This can occur with
mathematical problems that require recognition strategies rather than recall. Although it is not
known if more process is needed in memory for recalling, it is considered a more challenging
procedure than recognition, including more demanding retrieval from memory (Bernback &
Kupchak, 1972). All of the above support the theory that deficits in working memory such as
processing, retrieval of prior knowledge, and the storing of information can result in variability
of math proficiency (Miller & Bischel, 2004). These factors together can create a cyclical pattern
that could connect to working memory and anxiety during academic performance (Maccinni,
Mulcahy, & Wilson, 2007).
Statement of Problem
Math anxiety and stress for students of various ages and abilities has been a focus of
much research. However, students who are at-risk for math difficulties have rarely been included
in studies focusing strictly on the identification of math anxiety. Mention of the connection
between math anxiety has surfaced more from conceptual discussions regarding prevention for
students with LD (Furner & Duffy, 2002), and promotion of decreasing anxiety and frustration in
the classroom for EL students (Cady, Hodges, & Lee Brown, 2010; Murrey, 2008). While
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evidence of the impact on academic achievement, existence of math anxiety, and effect of
working memory capacity for specific populations is clear, a direct relationship between math
anxiety, working memory, math achievement, and students who are at-risk has not been directly
explored.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine and identify the influential existence of math
anxiety in elementary school age students at-risk for mathematics difficulties. This study
examined and compared levels of math anxiety between various populations of students
including: (a) students with learning disabilities, (b) students needing supplemental interventions,
(d) students who are English Learners, and (e) students not at-risk. This study explored the
context of math anxiety, achievement, and working memory; providing additional information
related to the cognitive factors of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties (i.e., students with
learning disabilities, English learners, students needing supplemental interventions), during
mathematics instruction. Previous research has focused on adolescent students and young adults
on levels of math anxiety while in the mathematics classroom. Very little research has looked at
young students in early grades of elementary school. This study elaborates on possible
connections between the onset of math anxiety and foundational math concepts by examining
young students and their reported attitudes and opinions of math paired with their academic
performance and achievement. This study expands the research related to the age of students
who first start to experience negative reactions to mathematics, as well as exploring potential
math anxiety and its impact on other outcomes for specific subgroups of students.
Previous literature has focused on mathematics learning difficulties (MLD) when
mentioning math anxiety, but only from a theoretical view. However, very few have used
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students with LD, EL students, or students needing supplemental interventions (SSI) as
participants to verify if math anxiety is either an existing construct or simply an environmentally
influenced emotional and cognitive reaction. Findings from this research will expand interest in
exploring the connection of math anxiety to other disability populations, as well as encourages
future studies to focus on interventions and support for the prevention and reduction of math
anxiety for all students who are at-risk for math difficulties.
Research Questions
The research questions are as follows:
1. To what extent is the proposed model consistent with assessing math anxiety of students
at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
2. Are there statistically significant differences between measures of math anxiety in
students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk?
3. Does working memory capacity have a direct effect on the measure of math anxiety of
students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
4. Are there significant differences between measures of math anxiety based on grade level,
working memory capacity, and English language proficiency?
5. Do measures of math anxiety differ between students at-risk for mathematics difficulties
and students not at-risk across grade levels, working memory levels, and across English
Language proficiency levels?
6. Does the measure of math anxiety have a direct effect on math achievement scores for
students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
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7. To what extent do personal interviews of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and
classroom observations for quality of mathematics instruction contribute to the
understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
Delimitations
For the purpose of this study only students at-risk for mathematics difficulties were the
focus of the qualitative measures. While all students in grade levels 2nd through 5th were
extended the opportunity to participate in the study, boundaries of the population serve as
delimitations for the entire study because students in other disability categories were not
addressed. Although gender and socioeconomic status are crucial demographic variables when
analyzing student achievement in math, the scope of the additional research questions solely
focused on EL status and age. General education was the only setting on the continuum used,
because the majority of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties are given this educational
placement. There are other classroom settings for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties,
however the selection of the general education placement is more aligned with comparing results
with typical peers who participate in the same math instruction daily. It is noted that some
students at-risk for mathematics difficulties do receive support and services from the resource
room special education teacher, yet the amount of time and subject was chosen to not be
delineated in the data for the purpose of this study. Another delimitation is the quantitative
measures are close-ended scales and responses to be able to be administered in a fast pace for the
large number of targeted participants. This is countered by the mix of open-ended questions in
the qualitative student interviews. The ability to answer other research questions regarding
mathematics and students at-risk for mathematics difficulties are limited. While there are many
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other important social emotional factors that can impact mathematics, they are outside of the
span of this study.
Definitions
At-risk students. Students who identify as not having the basic proficiency levels of
academic subjects of mathematics and reading (NCES, 1992).
English learners. Students who use a language other than English as their primary
language of communication both at home and school and do not show academic proficiency in
English (ESSA, 2015).
Learning disability. According to the Individuals with Disabilities Education
Improvement Act (IDEIA) (2004), learning disability or specific learning disability is defined as
a disorder with one or more of the process of understanding or using language that is spoken or
written. This includes manifestation in the ability to be able to listen, think, speak, read, write,
spell, or perform math calculations (IDEIA, 2004).
Math achievement. The quantitative measure of student performance in mathematics
that indicates the level of mathematical concepts in content areas (i.e., number sense,
computation, geometry, algebra, measurement) (NCES, 2009).
Math anxiety. Negative psychological responses that appear when presented a math task
or situation (Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012). This can develop feelings of stress, unease, agitation,
terror, along with physical characteristic (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011; Moustafa et al., 2017).
Math performance. The ability to use a variety of concepts and content skills in
mathematics to produce answers and explain reasoning (OECD, 2018).
Mathematics. An academic subject that involves learning and studying how to execute
operations, that involve numbers and theories; resulting in a final answer (Latterell, 2012).
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Mathematics learning difficulties. Persistent difficulties with specific processes used in
mathematics including the following: (a) counting procedures, (b) computation fluency, (c)
language deficits and (d) knowledge of number sense (Jordan & Levine, 2009). Deficits are also
present in the short- and long-term memory process of the working memory (Bartelet, Ansari,
Vaessen, & Blomert, 2014).
Social emotional factors. Factors such as self-efficacy, self-determination, and
depression that are categorized as non-cognitive traits (Wong et al., 2017).
Working memory. A system that stores information in the brain and is responsible for
the mixture of new information and retrieval of previously learned material. The working
memory is comprised of the central executive, the visuospatial sketchpad, and the phonological
loop (Baddeley, 2010; Moustafa et al., 2017).
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CHAPTER TWO:
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
With national preparation of students to be college- and career-ready within all academic
standards (ESSA, 2015), expectations for cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse
students are increasing (Rowe, Mazzotti, Ingram, & Lee, 2017). Students who are most in need
of instructional support (i.e., disability, English proficiency, students needing supplemental
interventions) are facing a much greater impact in regard to achievement and expectations (Davis
& Bauman, 2013). Mathematics education particularly has taken a push for increased rigor
paired with conceptual knowledge for all students (NCTM, 2009; TIMMS, 2015). Students with
learning disabilities (LD) have foundational skills deficits along with difficulties in cognitive
processing (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997; Moustafa et al., 2017; Saunders, Bethune, Spooner,
& Browder, 2013; Woodward & Montague, 2002). English learners (EL) perform below non-EL
peers consistently and students who are in need of supplemental interventions tend to begin
school with already established gaps in foundational knowledge (Abedi & Herman, 2010; Spees,
Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016; Mulligan, 2011; Schacter & Jo, 2016).
However, for students who are at-risk for mathematics difficulties (e.g., learning
disability, English learners, students needing supplemental interventions), struggles are not just
identified as academic, but social and emotional as well (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997;
Maccini, Mulcahy, & Wilson, 2007). A main variable in math achievement is motivation and
self-efficacy; the ability for a student to believe in themselves (Parker, Marsh, Ciarrochi,
Marshall, & Abduljabbar, 2014). The impact social emotional factors can have on academic
achievement is both a positive and illuminating one (Parker, Marsh, Ciarrochi, Marshall, &
Abduljabbar, 2014).
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Affective Constructs and Academic Outcomes Related to Mathematics
The way individuals feel about math can begin in the early stages of development, even
before children arrive to school and begin formally learning mathematical foundations (Geist,
2010). Before the age of five, children start to interact with the environment and people around
them, shaping their constructs of academics. Once children enter school the integration of core
curriculum, teacher implementation, and resources can start to shift the perspective a child has
regarding mathematics (Geist, 2010). Larkin and Jorgensen (2015) looked at children in third
and sixth grade on their thoughts, feelings, and emotions when it came to learning mathematics.
Students were asked to record pictures or video diaries on an iPad® in the classroom. Through
analysis of these personal anecdotes, Larkin and Jorgensen (2015) found that students tended to
share mostly negative feelings and emotions regarding mathematics in school. The authors
concluded that students appeared to just tolerate mathematics and consider it more of a task to
complete and not something to be fond of.
When considering expectations of self-related to mathematics learning for students with
disabilities, it is evident from the research that there is an impact of math on students’
perspectives of their own learning characteristics. Learned helplessness can occur in math, where
students have no comprehension of what concepts mean or what problems are asking for,
regardless of the effort they put forth when trying to solve the problems (Ju, Zhang, Katisyannis,
2012; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2008). Other factors paired with learned helplessness such as
unproductive instruction, low expectations, and even previous academic failures can play a part
in low self-worth or self-concept in students (Ju, Zhang, & Katsiyannis, 2012). Learned
helplessness has been prevalently identified in students with learning disabilities (LD)
(Holopainen, Taipale, Savolainen, 2017; Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Ki, 2015; Möller, Streblow, &
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Pohlmann, 2008; Rothman & Cosden, 1995; Zeleke, 2004). When displaying learned
helplessness, students start to become dependent on their teacher and then are subsequently
unable to manage without outside help. Therefore, a cycle begins where students cannot
complete independent work. This influence can also create inactive learners (Wadlington &
Wadlington, 2008). Students who do not participate actively or are unable to manage and
monitor their own learning often experience a loss of motivation to learn (Wadlington &
Wadlington, 2008; Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Li, 2015). Wadlington and Wadlington (2008) studied
students with LD and found that having reports of low self-esteem often result from a lack of
academic success. Low self-respect partnered with the fear of failing academically can cause
worry and anxiety, affecting their learning in mathematics (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2008).
According to Kohli, Sullivan, Sadeh, and Zopluoglu (2015) skills leading to success in
abstract mathematical concepts are promoted in the early years of school. In order for the
development of math proficiency, many variables (e.g., memory, language) function together in
one overarching process (Kohli, Sullivan, Sadeh, & Zopluoglu, 2015). With mathematics
following a scope and sequence or a hierarchy of skills, children typically learn the foundational
skills of numeracy and computation in the first several years of their education. However, growth
of the remaining skills in mathematics tends to slow as students get older and skills become more
abstract (Kohli, Sullivan, Sadeh, & Zopluoglu, 2015). Gaps in achievement can appear during
this time and create an underlying foundation for mathematics difficulties. These mathematics
difficulties tend to be more prevalent in populations of students identified as having learning
disabilities (LD; Kohli, Sullivan, Sadeh, & Zopluoglu, 2015), but it is unknown whether these
difficulties are rooted in other deficits, instructional choices, or even use of evidenced-based
practices.
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Very little research has explored the connection between self-efficacy and math anxiety,
however those that have found a negative association between the two (Jameson, 2014). While
there is debate on the differences between variables of self-concept and self-efficacy, they are
both found to have similar connections to math anxiety, with some studies even reporting selfconcept having a stronger link to math anxiety (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011; Jameson, 2014).
Jameson (2014) explored the particular factors that can consistently and reliably predict levels of
math anxiety in young children. Assessing second graders with the Children’s Anxiety of Math
Scale, levels of self-concept and self-efficacy were also measured with questionnaires. The study
found there was a stronger association between self-concept in mathematics and math anxiety
than self-efficacy (Jameson, 2014). Akin and Kurbanoglu (2011) also found that math anxiety
can be a product of low levels of self-efficacy.
Theory indicates that self-efficacy could be a component of self-concept, therefore being
more reactive to confounding variables in effect. Studies have identified math anxiety as a
precursor to self-concept, further supporting the strong connection between the two (JusticiaGaliano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017). More research is needed to delineate the
similarities and differences between these motivational factors and how they are represented in
young children experiencing math anxiety, and also children who are at-risk and experiencing
levels of math anxiety. Self-concept related to mathematics ability can also be linked to
academic achievement for ELs. Not only do ELs have lower scores in mathematics than their
non-EL peers, they also tend to experience cognitive deficits in working memory, self-concept,
and emotional variables such as anxiety and frustration (Beal, Adams, & Cohen, 2010; Cady,
Hodges, & Lee Brown, 2010; Murrey, 2008; Swanson, Kong, & Petcu, 2018). The relationship
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between mathematics self-concept and math achievement is found to be stronger for EL students
than non-EL students (Beal, Adams, & Cohen, 2010).
Paired with motivation, self-concept was studied by Beal, Adams, and Cohen (2010) in
EL high school students. Students self-reported on levels of their attraction to math, their
expected success in math, levels of self-efficacy, perception of difficulty levels, and recognized
relevance. An online tutorial program was used to support mathematics skills. Results showed
that while EL students had lower performance scores than their non-EL peers, there was
improvement in related reading skills after using the online math program (Beal, Adams, &
Cohen, 2010). English-reading skills were also found to predict math achievement (Beal, Adams,
& Cohen, 2010). This mirrors the idea that language proficiency for EL students could be
preventing them from not only performing well in mathematics, but also not having access to
learning opportunities (Abedi & Herman, 2010). EL students with higher language proficiency
were also found to have higher reported levels of self-concept. Differences between White and
Hispanic students were found when it came to self-efficacy and math proficiency (Stevens,
Olivarez, & Hamman, 2006). Although White students had higher self-efficacy levels, Hispanic
students were more intrinsically motivated to perform well in class, as well as more interested in
the subject than their White peers (Stevens, Olivarez, & Hamman, 2006). Hispanic students were
also found to be less likely to push through a difficult math problem, easily giving up (Stevens,
Olivarez, & Hamman, 2006).
Research indicates that self-efficacy and self-concept related to mathematics instruction
has an impact on mathematics performance (Jameson, 2014). Ju, Zhang, and Katsiyannis (2012)
stated that self -concept can be a predicting factor in mathematics learning (Zeleke, 2004). This
can result in individuals with low levels of self-efficacy having negative attitudes and
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corresponding levels of mathematics performance. The inverse relationship is true for individuals
with high levels of self-efficacy. Not only do ELs experience challenges with self-efficacy, but
students with LD do as well. Students with LD who had more positive perceptions about their
actual disability received higher achievement scores in the subject, and as a result higher levels
of self-concept (Ju, Zhang, & Katsiyannis, 2012). Because children with LD are more likely to
have academic deficits and experience difficulties, self-concept is more likely to be concerned
with negative associations and lower than peers without LD (Rothman & Cosden, 1995; Möller,
Streblow, Pohlmann, 2008; Zeleke, 2004). Unfortunately, there are limited studies that explore
students with LD and their self-concept or self-efficacy related to math achievement. Zeleke
(2004) studied students with a specific LD in mathematics in fourth, fifth, and sixth grade from
Ethiopia on the comparison of self-concept. Those students with a mathematics LD were found
to have a more negative self-concept than students who were high achieving (Zeleke, 2004).
Influence of Mathematics Anxiety in Mathematics
A systematic review of the existing literature was performed focusing on math anxiety
and its connection to mathematics and academic achievement between the years of 2003 to 2019.
The following databases were searched: EBSCOhost, PsycINFO, ERIC, and Academic Search
Premier. Search terms included: mathematics, math anxiety, at-risk students, learning disability,
English learner, and mathematics achievement. Initial results included over 9,000 studies
narrowed down to 81 studies. Literature containing studies directly on math anxiety in regard to
students at-risk for mathematics difficulties, math achievement and performance, and students
with LD were reviewed, resulting in 12 studies. The details of the most relevant studies to the
current study are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1
Summary of Mathematics Anxiety Literature
Study and Design
Independent
Dependent
Variables
Variables
Justicia-Galiano,
Anxiety –
Math
Martin-Puga,
math and trait performance –
mediating
Linares, &
variables of
Pelegrina (2017)
working
memory and
self-concept

Krinzinger,
Kaufmann, &
Willmes (2009)

Math anxiety

Calculation
ability

Namkung, Peng, &
Lin (2019)

Math anxiety

Math
performance

Jameson (2014)

Personal and
environmental
variables

Math anxiety
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Participants

Results

Third and fifth
grades ages 8-12
years (n = 167)

Math anxiety
predicted math
outcomes, while
also explaining a
greater variance
in performance
than trait
anxiety.
Working
memory and
self-concept
mediated the
relationship
between
performance and
math anxiety
No association
was found
between math
anxiety and
calculation
ability
Negative
correlation
between math
anxiety and math
performance
exists; measure
with cognitive
and emotion
variables
provides a
stronger
negative
correlation
Math selfconcept was
found to be the
strongest
predictor of
math anxiety

Primary school
children from
the end of first
grade to the
middle of third
grade (n = 149)
131 research
studies

Second grade
students (n = 91)
and parents (n =
81)

Gunderson, Park,
Maloney, Beilock,
& Levine (2018)

Motivational
frameworks

Math anxiety
and math
achievement

Lai, Zhu, Chen, &
Li (2015)

Math anxiety Math problem
and
solving
mathematical
metacognition

Young, Wu, &
Menon (2012)

Math anxiety

Patterns of
amygdala
responses

Lyons & Beilock
(2011)

Math anxiety

Neural activities

Rubinstien &
Tannock (2010)

Math anxiety

Numerical
processing
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First and second Students that
grade students (n start school with
= 634)
low levels of
achievement in
math are more
likely to develop
math anxiety
Fourth graders
Math
in China (n =
metacognition
224)
mediated the
relationship
between math
anxiety and math
problem solving;
Children who
were low
achieving had
lower levels of
math anxiety
than children
with
mathematics
difficulties
Second and third Math anxiety is
graders (n = 46) associated with a
region of the
brain that
processes
emotions; math
anxiety is
stimulus and
situation specific
College students Neural activity
(n = 32)
showed that
negative
reactions to math
anxiety occurred
directly before
math
performance was
attempted
Children with
A direct
developmental
connection
dyscalculia (n = between
12) and children emotions,
without (n = 11) computation,

Wang et al. (2014)

Genetic and
Anxiety when
environmental given math tasks
factors

Twelve-year-old
twin siblings (n
= 514)

Wang et al. (2015)

Math anxiety

Math motivation
over math
cognition

Same-sex twins
(n = 262);
Replication with
undergraduate
students (n =
237)

Brunyé et al. (2013) L-theanine
and Breathing

Math anxiety

Undergraduate
students (n = 36)

Akin & Kurbanoglu Math anxiety
(2011)

Math attitudes
and self-efficacy

College students
in Turkey (n =
372)
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and low levels of
achievement due
to children with
developmental
dyscalculia
responding
faster to
problems that
were before
negative and
math-themed
words
Math anxiety
most likely
involves
influence by
genetic factors
(40% variance)
Math anxiety
was found to be
negatively
associated with
math
performance as
levels of anxiety
increased; Only
in students with
high motivation
did math anxiety
enable
performance
When
participants who
were math
anxious
completed a
focused
breathing
exercise before
the math task, a
boost in
accuracy by 9%
occurred
Math anxiety
was found to
have a negative

Miller & Bichsel
(2003)

Math anxiety;
association of
working
memory

Math
performance

Adults (n =100)

relationship to
both positive
attitudes and
self-efficacy;
positive attitudes
were found to be
positively
related to selfefficacy
Math anxiety
strongly
predicted
performance in
both applied and
basic math; math
anxiety was also
found to impact
visual working
memory

Students can show signs of anxiety across many academic areas, but especially have been
found to experience it in mathematics (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011; Gunderson, Park, Maloney,
Beilock, & Levine, 2018; Hembree, 1990; Jameson, 2014; Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes,
2009; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013; Wu, Barth,
Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012; Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014). Math anxiety is a
factor that can cause fear, stress, and dread in students when performing mathematics work.
Characteristics of math anxiety can range from physical symptoms such as difficulty breathing
and sweaty palms to internal negative expressions that surround self-concept, personal despair,
and poor academic success (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011). Schoenfeld and Mathur (2009) stated
that students who experience internal affective factors (e.g., anxiety) are more likely to have
difficulty finishing assignments and paying attention to instruction in class; they also indicated
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that students who display anxiety traits also are more likely to not finish high school. Lindbeck
and Dambrot (1986) found that over half of students in a standard mathematics class can
experience math anxiety. However, there is a paucity of research that explores the relationship
and potential impact of math anxiety and the academic outcomes of students who are
cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse (i.e., students needing supplemental
interventions, with disabilities, English learners; Furner & Duffy, 2002; Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Li,
2015; Miller & Mercer, 1997).
Beginning in the 1990s, math anxiety research explored the impact of math anxiety on
academic behaviors during mathematics instruction (Hembree, 1990). Research indicates that
students who experience math anxiety are also more likely to display avoidance behaviors during
mathematics instruction and have physical reactions to stress related to mathematics (e.g.,
sweating, high pulse rate, work avoidance; Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009).
Individuals display avoidance behaviors when negative emotions dealing with math become too
much, regardless of effort (Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Gunderson, Park, Maloney, Beilock, &
Levine, 2018; Jameson, 2014; Moustafa et al., 2017; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019). The
research has consistently shown that math anxiety has a negative association with math
achievement and performance (Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, &
Menon, 2012). However, much of the literature has remained focused on older students and
adults.
Mathematics Anxiety in Adults
While studies centered around adults and math anxiety seem to be inconsistent in design,
the results have been stable with mathematics being negatively related to mathematics
performance (Lyons & Beilock, 2012; Miller & Bischel, 2003; Wang et al., 2014). Finlayson
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(2014) surveyed pre-service college students (n = 70) studying to teach mathematics regarding
their experiences with math anxiety, ways to personally overcome it, and recommendations for
helping future students in classrooms overcome their own math anxiety. All participants reported
experiencing math anxiety during their student experience (Finlayson, 2014). Within the study,
both emotional and physical manifestations were reported by participants, with lack of
confidence and feelings of helplessness reported as top symptoms (Finlayson, 2014). Finlayson
(2014) reported that participants indicated the cause of their personal math anxiety was mostly
teaching styles encountered as students.
Adults that experience high levels of math anxiety tend to work faster to finish
mathematics problems than those who do not experience anxiety at all (Krinzinger, Kaufmann,
& Willmes, 2009). Krinzinger, Kaufmann, and Willmes (2009) discovered that this is because
adults with high math anxiety want to complete the mathematics tasks as quickly as possible to
eliminate the negative emotions, tension, and anxiety being created. Lyons and Beilock (2011)
used magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to look at differences in math performance across
various levels of math anxiety. Participants were college students (n = 28) and were exposed to
math activities where they were required to identify errors in already completed and solved
problems. Comparison methods of word tasks were also given to observe corresponding neural
effects (Lyons & Beilock, 2011). Lyons and Beilock (2011) found that participants with higher
levels of math anxiety produced more errors than fellow participants with lower levels of math
anxiety. These significant differences were not present during word task exercises. Lyons and
Beilock (2011) also found that negative reactions were identified within neural activity prior to
completion of each math problem. They recommended that future studies should consider a
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multitude of variables when assessing levels of math anxiety, especially when it comes to young
students or students who are at-risk.
Mathematics Anxiety in Educational Stages
Math anxiety can be linked to feelings of tension, worry, nervousness, and fear. Studies
have shown that it is unconnected to different forms of anxiety such as general, social, and even
test-related anxiety (Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019). Children with LD can be more likely to
experience emotional deficits such as anxiety, but very few studies have looked at students with
mathematics difficulties and their probability of developing anxiety or depression (Wu, Willcutt,
Escovar, & Menon, 2014). More specifically, little research has looked at content specific
anxiety when it comes to students with mathematics difficulties and even students with
disabilities. Several studies have looked at the variable of anxiety in EL students. EL students
can have difficulty communicating academically, which can cause frustration and can lead to
decreases in participation in mathematics (Cady, Hodges, & Lee Brown, 2010; Murrey, 2008).
This is an emerging area of research, as few studies have been conducted that focus on the
intersection of language acquisition and the creation of classroom instruction that limits the
development of anxiety. Very little addresses math anxiety with EL students directly, or even EL
students that are at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
Even though there is not much research conducted on the exploration of math anxiety and
students considered at-risk for mathematics difficulties, some studies have addressed students
with developmental dyscalculia (DD). Rubinstein and Tannock (2010) studied students between
the ages of 7 and 13 on the connection between DD and math anxiety. Findings resulted in DD
having a strong connection to fear. This correlation occurred during solving of basic math
problems involving computation (Rubinstein & Tannock, 2010). Having to learn skills so
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quickly in curriculum for students with DD can result in negative emotions and contribute to
learned helplessness, a variable experienced by many students with LD (Rubinstein & Tannock,
2010). Rubinstein and Tannock (2010) established an important theme that builds a potential
framework involving emotions and math achievement. This further supports the relationship that
math anxiety and achievement have, especially when identifiable difficulties in math are in
existence.
Students experiencing math anxiety experience low confidence, are less motivated, and
display avoidance behaviors when it comes to anything having to do with mathematics
(Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019). Namkung, Peng, and Lin (2019) conducted a meta-analysis of
the literature focusing on the role of math anxiety with mathematics performance. Other factors
were taken into consideration during the search such as: working memory, skill difficulty level,
grade level, student grades, temporal relations, and other related cognitive features of math
anxiety. Researchers implied that young students should not experience forms of math anxiety
due to their inexperience with complex mathematics. This thought is supported by what is called
the deficit theory.
The deficit theory explains that students after fourth grade are more likely to develop and
experience math anxiety, due to an increase in the difficulty of mathematics they are being
exposed to (Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019). The deficit theory also supports the findings that
levels of math anxiety continues to increase through secondary and post-secondary. Namkung,
Peng, and Lin (2019) found that higher-level mathematics content had a stronger negative
association with math anxiety than foundational concepts. This could align with the knowledge
that when solving more complex mathematics problems, cognitive processes can be strained and
heightened. Krinzinger, Kaufman, and Willmes (2009) studied the relationship between math
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anxiety and performance on measures of mathematics calculations in children ranging in ages
from six to nine. Using the Mathematics Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire (MAAQ), children
were assessed on levels of anxiety, self-rating, happiness, and enjoyment. The MAAQ is
designed to measure various emotional variables that may be associated with mathematics
performance (Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes 2009). In previous research, the MAAQ found
positive association between self-perception of performance and attitudes paired with
mathematics ability. However, no connection was found between math anxiety and performance.
Krinzinger, Kaufmann, and Willmes (2009) believed that this previous finding could have to do
with the age of the students. In their own findings, there was also no interaction between math
anxiety and performance. Krinzinger, Kaufmann, and Willmes (2009) hypothesized that even if
young students are experiencing levels of math anxiety it could be difficult for them to
understand the characteristics of it, therefore self-reporting incorrectly due to the structure of
questions within the measure. Researchers also concluded that it is possible other variables could
be stronger predictors of math anxiety such as behavioral manifestations.
Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon (2014) studied levels of mathematic anxiety in children
ages seven to nine. Using the Scale for Early Math anxiety (SEMA) researchers wanted to
compare levels of anxiety with social and behavioral traits of children from various achievement
groups. Pairing the SEMA with social and behavioral measures completed by parents, children
with math learning disabilities reported higher levels of math anxiety than children in the low
achieving and typical achieving groups. These results point to children, who are low achievers
but do not have a mathematics learning disability or mathematics difficulty, experiencing high
levels of math anxiety (Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014). This outcome suggests that
perhaps all students, regardless of background or characteristics, may experience some level of
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math anxiety. However, as most research covering levels of math anxiety, measures are mainly
self-reporting. Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon (2014) used measures reporting by family
members as well. The question arises on whether having secondary reports are effective to
contributing to the measure of an affective variable.
Current research on math anxiety tends to focus on older students, but more studies are
finding that math anxiety can be recognized in young students during foundational mathematical
learning (Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017). With the potential for
identifying math anxiety in younger children, researchers are calling for more inquiry focused on
the onset of math anxiety (Jameson, 2014; Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina,
2017; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013). Young,
Wu, and Menon (2012) completed a study similar to Lyons and Beilock (2011) using MRI
results focusing on participants in second and third grade (n = 54). Neural responses were
observed while administering tasks focused on foundational math skills such as number
identification, addition, and subtraction (Young et al., 2012). Participants with a higher level of
math anxiety had greater accuracy on problems that were simple compared to problems that were
complex (Young et al., 2012). This included higher accuracy on addition problems versus
subtraction problems. Young et al. (2012) reported that findings and observations supported a
relationship between math anxiety and a reduction in resources that the brain uses for processing
information.
Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, and Menon (2012) studied the relationship between math
anxiety and math achievement in second and third graders. Due to incompatible math anxiety
measures for young children, researchers developed the Scale for Early Mathematics Anxiety
(SEMA). SEMA was used not only to measure levels of math anxiety, but also to measure
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mathematics skills (Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012). Based on other mathematics
measurements such as the Mathematics Anxiety Rating Scale (MARS) and the Mathematics
Anxiety Rating Scale – Elementary (MARS-E), SEMA contains mathematics content questions
affiliated with grade level mathematics curriculum. During the administration of SEMA, students
were asked to assess their level of anxiety on a variety of math problems, social, and testing
circumstances (Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012). Similar to the Mathematics
Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire (MAAQ) (Thomas & Dowker, 2000), students chose their
anxiety levels from a 5-point scale featuring pictures of faces. Similarly, to methods used by Wu,
Willcutt, Escovar, and Menon (2014), parents and guardians were asked to complete an
additional social and emotional assessment. Students were also assessed related to mathematical
reasoning, reading, and cognitive abilities. Students with reported high levels of math anxiety
were found to have lower performance scores on measures of math achievement; this led to the
conclusion that math anxiety had a stronger effect on mathematical reasoning (Wu, Barth, Amin,
Malcarne, & Menon, 2012). This supports the research that states the more difficult and
complicated mathematics is, the greater the anxiety can become.
Some research has suggested that general anxiety can influence the relationship between
math anxiety and achievement or performance. Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, and Menon (2012)
controlled for the impact of the trait for general anxiety, finding that it was not a primary cause
of math anxiety. However, more current research is needed to verify this conclusion as well as
look at other potential variables that could have an effect in the causation of math anxiety. The
question still exists from other literature if self-perception, self-concept, teacher outlook, or
instructional methods can impact the manifestation of math anxiety.
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Working Memory and Mathematics
A systematic review of the existing literature was performed focusing on working
memory and its connection to mathematics, math anxiety, and cognitive, culturally, and
linguistically diverse students between the years of 2001 to 2019. The following databases were
searched: EBSCOhost, PsycINFO, ERIC, and Academic Search Premier. Search terms included:
working memory, math anxiety, at-risk students, learning disability, English learner, and
mathematics achievement. Initial results included over 9,900 studies narrowed down to 32
studies. Literature containing studies that met established guidelines of: (a) working memory in
regard to math anxiety, (b) students at-risk for mathematics difficulties, (c) math achievement
and performance, and (d) students with LD were reviewed resulting in 13 studies. The details of
the most relevant studies are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2
Summary of Working Memory Literature
Study and Design
Independent
Dependent
Variables
Variables
Justicia-Galiano,
Anxiety –
Math
Martin-Puga,
math and trait performance –
mediating
Linares, &
variables of
Pelegrina (2017)
working
memory and
self-concept
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Participants

Results

Third and fifth
grades ages 8-12
years (n = 167)

Math anxiety
predicted math
outcomes, while
also explaining a
greater variance
in performance
than trait anxiety
Working
memory and
self-concept
mediated the
relationship
between
performance and
math anxiety

Ramirez,
Gunderson, Levine,
& Beilock (2013)

Math anxiety

Math
achievement

First and second
grade students
(n= 154)

Klesczewski,
Brandenburg,
Fischbach,
Schuchardt, Grube,
Hasselhorn, &
Buttner (2018)

Age

Working
memory:
phonological,
visuospatial, and
central executive

Children with
mathematics
difficulties (n =
80) and children
without (n = 71)
from third to
fifth grade

Swanson, Kong, &
Petcu (2018)

Bilingual
proficiency

Math
performance and
working
memory growth

EL students in
first grade (n =
157)

Alloway &
Passolunghi (2010)

Working
memory and
verbal ability

Math skills

Seven and eightyear old children
(n= 206)

David (2012)

Baddeley and
Hitch

Math
performance

Worming
memory tasks
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A negative
relationship was
found between
math anxiety and
achievement for
students who
measured high
working
memory levels
Children without
mathematics
difficulties have
a higher level of
phonological
working
memory and
central executive
working
memory; growth
in working
memory was
shown from
third to fifth
grade, except for
visuospatial
Increased levels
of bilingual
proficiency led
to an increase in
working
memory and
performance
For seven-year
old children
visuospatial and
verbal memory
predicted math
skills; For eightyear old children
visuospatial
short-term
memory
predicted math
skills
Deficits in
working

working
memory
models

represented in
the current
literature (n =
93)

Miller and Bichsel
(2003)

Visual and
verbal
memory;
association of
math anxiety

Math
performance

Ganley &
Vasilyeva (2014)

Gender
differences in
math anxiety

Study 1: Math
performance and
working
memory
Study 2:
Replication

Wu, Barth, Amin,
Malcarne, &
Menon (2012)

Math anxiety

Math
achievement

Wu, Willcutt,
Escovar, & Menon
(2014)

Math anxiety
and behaviors

Math ability
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memory are
connected to
learning
difficulties in
math,
particularly with
the central
executive piece
Adults (n = 100) Both visual and
verbal working
memory were
shown to be
notable in
having variance
in math
performance
Study 1:
A difference in
Undergraduate
gender was
students (n = 87) found when it
Study 2:
came to math
Undergraduate
anxiety,
students (n =
performance in
math, and
118)
working
memory
(visuospatial);
females resulted
with higher
levels of worry
Second and third Achievement is
grade students (n negatively and
= 162)
significantly
associated with
scores for math
anxiety measure,
as well as with
problem solving
that has more
complex
components
Second and third Children with
grade students (n difficulties in
= 366)
mathematics
show higher
levels of
attention and

Ashcraft & Kirk
(2001)

Study 1:
Math anxiety;
Study 2:
Addition task;
Study 3:
Working
memory and
math anxiety
combined

Study 1:
Working
memory
capacity;
Study 2:
working
memory
capacity; Study
3: math
performance

Study 1:
Undergraduate
students (n =
66);
Study 2:
undergraduate
students (n =
60); Study 3:
Undergraduate
students (n = 51)

social behavior
deficits;
Children with
math learning
difficulties and
low achieving
show higher
levels of math
anxiety than
children that are
typically
developing
The level of
working
memory had a
negative
association with
math anxiety;
Those with high
levels of math
anxiety had
difficulties with
math tasks;
Those using up
working
memory due to
anxiety show
low performance
on simple math
tasks

For students with LD studying in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) field, heavy requirements on reasoning and cognitive procedures is required. Compared
to peers without disabilities, students with LD have crucial deficits in their working memory
(Asghar, Sladeczek, Mercier, Beaudoin, & Drapeau, 2017). Working memory was coined by
Miller, Galanter, and Pribram in 1960 (Baddeley, 2010). The model contains several components
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that influence the processing of information including the central executive, visuospatial
sketchpad, phonological loop, and episodic buffer (Baddeley, 2010; David, 2012; Miller &
Bichsel, 2003; Moustafa et al., 2017; Smith, Sáez, & Doabler, 2016). Research shows that
children with both LD and mathematics difficulties have working memory deficits compared to
peers without LD and not at-risk (Klesczewski, Brandenburg, Fischbach, Schuchardt, Grube,
Hasselhorn, & Büttner, 2018). Asgar, Sladeczek, Mercier, Beaudoin, & Drapeau (2017) found
that students with LD can only maintain around four pieces of related information in their
working memory at once. In addition to the impact of working memory on academic outcomes,
students with low levels of working memory capacity have also had negative outlooks on STEM
content (Asgar, Sladeczek, Mercier, Beaudoin, & Drapeau, 2017). Because working memory has
known connections with mathematical learning, metacognition, and achievement and
performance in math, understanding the intersection of working memory and academic success
in mathematics is essential (Asgar, Sladeczek, Mercier, Beaudoin, & Drapeau ,2017).
Fuchs, Compton, Fuchs, Paulsen, Bryant, and Hamlett (2005) investigated children who
were academically at-risk through the implementation of both academic and cognitive measures.
Students were not only assessed on mathematics computation skills, concepts and applications,
and word problems, but were also asked to test the functioning of their working memory.
Students were also measured using various cognitive abilities. Fuchs et al. (2005) felt that
including multiple cognitive measures (i.e., language, intelligence, nonverbal problem solving,
processing speed, working memory) could help see potential connections between academic and
cognitive processes with the hope of providing additional information on instructional and
intervention design, while most research only centralizes cognitive measures on one specific
approach. Some studies suggest that functions of the working memory can have an effect on
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children who only speak one language (Swanson, Kong, & Petcu, 2018). When Swanson, Kong,
and Petcu (2018) studied the growth in mathematics performance in relation to the growth of
working memory capacity in EL students, the more students increased their bilingual proficiency
the higher their working memory and performance became. This is also found to be true on
mathematics assessments. EL students with high levels of language proficiency in both their
native language and English score higher on assessments (de Araujo, Roberts, Willey, & Zahner,
2018).
When it comes to the impact of working memory on cognition there are conflicting
theories found within the research. One theory indicates that the feeling of anxiety drains the
working memory solely impacting cognitive performance, while others states that the
introduction of a task at hand can distract and therefore diminish cognitive performance
(Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009). Regardless, worry and apprehension can diminish
resources needed for working memory during mathematics instruction. Krinzinger, Kaufmann,
and Willmes (2009) stated that students with high reported levels of math anxiety have low
levels of working memory while completing math tasks. Students take longer to answer
problems with higher rates of error in computation problems, mirroring the theory that exhausted
working memory functions can impact cognitive performance (Krinzinger, Kaufmann, &
Willmes, 2009; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019).
Another hypothesis found in the research is called the processing efficiency theory. This
idea states that experiencing anxiety can cause the ability to store and subsequently process
information in the working memory while learning new concepts to decrease (Ashcraft &
Krause, 2001; Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2014; Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina,
2017. Because the working memory is known for being used to store and manipulate information
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at the same time, the processing efficiency theory highlights the impact negative emotions and
variables can have on the entire functioning of the working memory. This research finds that
working memory is related to mathematics performance (Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2014).
Conflicting findings have been expressed throughout the research on what levels of math anxiety
are equated to levels or capacity of working memory. While both low and high working memory
levels have been associated with high levels of math anxiety, more research has pinpointed that
children experiencing high levels of math anxiety also have high levels of working memory
capacity (Gunderson, Park, Maloney, Beilock, & Levine, 2018; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019;
Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013). Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, and Beilock
(2013) stated that while children with low working memory levels are more likely to count on
their fingers, these strategies are far less taxing than strategies that children with high working
memory levels would choose. Perhaps this aligns with the significant relationship that has been
found in studies between high working memory and high levels of math anxiety.
Mathematics Achievement for Cognitively, Culturally, and Linguistically Diverse Students
With an increasing focus on college- and career-readiness and algebra preparedness in K12 educational policy (ESSA, 2015), there has been a shift in elementary mathematics instruction
from teaching procedural knowledge to concentrating on conceptual understanding of central
ideas related to specific content areas in mathematics (e.g., numbers and operations; Hunt,
Valentine, Bryant, Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016). This change has resulted in a greater focus on
ensuring mathematics success for all students in a classroom environment. Current literature has
highlighted the benefits of pairing mathematics instruction with interventions and evidencedbased practices in order to support the success of achievement for cognitively, culturally, and
linguistically diverse student populations.
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A systematic review of the literature focusing on achievement and instruction in
mathematics for cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse students between the years of
1995 to 2019. The following databases were searched: EBSCOhost, PsycINFO, ERIC, and
Academic Search Premier. Search terms included: at-risk students, mathematics instruction,
elementary school students, learning disability, special education, English learners, math, and
mathematics achievement. Initial results included over 7,800 studies narrowed down to 93
studies. Literature that met established guidelines of: (a) students needing supplemental
interventions, (b) English learners, and (c) students with LD were reviewed, as well as
mathematics instruction, achievement, and performance, resulting in 29 studies. The details of
the most relevant studies are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3
Summary of Cognitively, Culturally, and Linguistically Diverse Students in Mathematics
Literature
Study
Independent
Dependent Variables
Participants
Results
Variables
Hunt,
Math intervention: Base Ten numeration
Elementary
Teachers
Valentine,
Elementary
module;
special
made:
Bryant,
Students and
Multiplication/division education
pedagogical
Pfannenstiel,
Teachers Algebra- modules
teachers (n = alterations to
& Bryant
Readiness for
82% of Base
10); third,
(2016)
Grades 3 and 4
Ten modules
fourth, and
(ESTAR)
and 65% of
fifth graders
with LD (n = Strategies
modules,
23)
materials
alterations to
11% of Base
Ten and 21%
of Strategies,
and task
alterations to
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Doabler et al.
(2014)

Gersten,
Chard,
Jayanthi,
Baker,
Morphy, &
Flojo (2009)

Orosco (2014)

6% of Base
Ten and 15%
of Strategies
Kindergarten math Use of explicit
Classrooms
Teachers
curriculum called
instruction in the
(n = 129)
using ELM
Early Learning in
classroom
with a total of had higher
Mathematics
levels of
379
instructional
observations
from schools quality and
in Oregon and explicit
instruction
Texas (n =
quality; more
46)
group and
student
responses
were
completed in
classrooms
using ELM
(a) Approaches Instructional
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Explicit
made to
approaches that
interventions instruction
instruction enhance math
and use of
heuristics had
(b) Assessment proficiency of students
with LD
the largest
data and
effect size.
feedback to
The use of
teachers
heuristics was
(c) Data and
only equally
feedback to
effective
students
when paired
with LD
with student
(d) Peerverbalization
assisted
instruction
in math
Word problem
Word problem solving Six EL
There was an
solving strategy
accuracy and
students atimprovement
called Estratégica performance
risk for math in word
Dinámica de
disability in
problem
Matemáticas
second grade solving
accuracy, as
well as
success with
the use of
bilingual
strategies
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Rothman &
Cosden (1995)

Self-perception of
LD

Self-concept and
social support

Third, fourth,
fifth, and
sixth grade
students with
LD (n = 56)

Defouw,
Codding,
Collier-Meek,
& Gould
(2018)

Treatment fidelity
and intensity

Characteristics of
interventions for
students at-risk for
math failure, in a
Response to
Intervention
framework

66 math
intervention
studies

Beal, Adams,
& Cohen
(2010)

English
proficiency levels;
use of tutoring
software called
AnimalWatch

Math motivation and
math performance

Ninth grade
students in
Algebra I
classes (n =
442),
including ELs

Orosco,
Swanson,
O’Connor, &
Lussier (2011)

Math
comprehension
strategy: Dynamic
Strategic Math

Word problem solving

Holopainen,
Taipale, &

Mathematics and
reading skills

Six second
graders who
are ELs atrisk for
failure in
mathematics
Academic self-concept Ninth graders
and grades
(n = 858)
grouped: best
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Those with
high
perceptions of
their learning
disability had
higher math
achievement
Intervention
studies were
recorded the
most for Tier
2; Only 65%
identified
participants
as being atrisk for
mathematics
difficulties
EL students
scored lower
than non-EL
students in
math
performance
and varied
according to
EL
proficiency
level;
Reading
proficiency
levels were
found to
predict math
self-concept
in EL
students
The
intervention
increased
word problem
solving skills
Students in
the learning
difficulty

Savolainen
(2017)

achieving,
normal
achieving,
reading
difficulty,
math
difficulty, and
learning
difficulty

Moller,
Streblow, &
Pohlmann
(2008)

Implementation of
the
Internal/External
Frame of
Reference Model

Generalizability to
students with LD

Zeleke (2004)

Self-concept
comparison

Abedi &
Herman
(2010)

EL proficiency
status

Opportunities to learn
level

Driver &
Powell (2017)

Culturally and
linguistically
responsive schema
intervention for

Word problem
performance
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Students in
fifth through
ninth grade
with LD (n =
270)
Fourth, fifth,
and sixth
grade
students from
Ethiopia (n =
488)
classified as:
mathematics
disabilities,
average
achievement,
or high
achievement
8th grade EL
students and
non-EL
students (n =
602)
EL students
in the third
grade (n = 9)

group had
higher levels
of academic
self-concept
than those in
the math
difficulty
group;
students in
math
difficulty
group had the
lowest levels
of academic
self-concept
The I/E
model can
successfully
be used with
students with
LD
Students with
mathematics
disabilities
had selfconcepts that
were more
negative than
those who
were high
achieving

EL students
report having
less
opportunities
to learn than
their non-EL
peers
Students
showed an
improvement
in solving
word

solving word
problems

Ju, Zhang, &
Katsiyannis
(2012)

Demographic
variables

Academic self-concept Special
and academic
Education
achievement
Elementary
Longitudinal
Study
(SEELS)
database

Fuchs,
Compton,
Fuchs,
Paulsen,
Bryant, &
Hamlett
(2005)

Preventive math
tutoring

Several academic and
cognitive measures

Note. LD = Learning Disability. EL = English learner
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Children atrisk and not
at-risk in first
grade (n =
564)

problems
after the
intervention,
increasing
their
performance
percentile
placement
Reciprocal
causal
relationship
was found
between
academic
self-concept
and academic
achievement;
positive effect
of parent
involvement
on selfconcept and
academic
achievement
Preventive
tutoring
improved
computation,
concepts and
applications,
and story
problems in
children atrisk; tutoring
was also
found to
decrease the
commonness
of math
difficulties

Many academic and instructional suggestions guide educators in being proactive when it
comes to math achievement, identifying and intervening with deficits before they lead to a
noteworthy gap in performance. Starting at a young age, students can exhibit challenges in
numbers, counting, foundational concepts, as well as understanding simple mathematics
procedures (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997). Due to these gaps, core instruction in mathematics
should be designed with consideration of all students in the classroom environment and should
include evidence-based interventions and supports individualized to the needs of students
considered at-risk (Defouw, Codding, Collier-Meek, & Gould, 2018). Therefore, research has
explored a multitude of variables that contribute to the struggles and deficits experienced by
students during mathematics instruction (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997), particularly those
deemed at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
For students who are falling behind in mathematics performance and achievement,
additional support coupled with core curriculum is necessary. Embedding interventions and
evidence-based practice within instruction can give students who are behind more chances to
engage in the lesson and increase their positive exposure to mathematics (Hunt, Valentine,
Bryant, Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016). This is especially true for students with LD. However, the
challenge lies in the outcome of using the same instructional methods or interventions for
students with LD that are used with students who are at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
Students with LD, in elementary school, show a slower rate of improvement in their problemsolving performance and computation skills compared to their peers identified as at-risk for
mathematics difficulties (Hunt, Valentine, Bryant, Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016). Even so,
students with LD tend to perform significantly lower than their typical peers in the general
education classroom (Allsopp & Haley, 2015).
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While various studies have found that student background, home environment,
linguistics, and cognitive characteristics can contribute to low performance in mathematics
(Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997; Namkung, Peng & Lin, 2019), classroom instructional method
has also been identified as a variable that has a strong impact (both positive and negative) on
academic achievement and performance (Allsop & Haley, 2015; Hunt, Valentine, Bryant,
Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016). Defouw, Codding, Collier-Meek, and Gould (2018) found that
core math instruction is not addressing the academic needs of 80% to 90% of students in schools.
Clarke, Doabler, Nelson, and Shanley (2015) reported that evidence-based core instruction,
which often falls under the first tier of a Response to Intervention (RtI) framework, should be
implemented in order to reduce the current challenges in mathematics and avoid mathematics
difficulties from developing. This supports meeting the needs of not just all students, but students
at-risk as well, by implementing high-quality instruction when teaching young students
foundational mathematics skills.
Research indicates that a variety of evidence-based instructional supports and
interventions can be integrated within mathematics curricula to support the outcomes of students
at-risk for mathematics difficulties, including explicit instruction (Doabler et al., 2014; Hunt,
Valentine, Bryant, Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016), the use of manipulatives and visuals (Jitendra
et al., 2013; Miller & Mercer, 1997), student verbalization (Allsop & Haley, 2015; Clarke,
Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015; Gersten, Chard, Jayanthi, Baker, Morphy, & Flojo, 2009;
Orosco, 2014), feedback that is corrective and specific, and scaffolding of content and
instructions (Allsop & Haley, 2015; Asghar, Sladeczek, Mercier, Beaudoin, & Drapeau, 2017;
Clarke, Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015; Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997).
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Explicit instruction can be directly tailored within mathematics instruction. Used to
incorporate demonstration, feedback, and student practice into instruction, explicit design is a
framework that is fundamental for students who are at-risk (Doabler et al., 2014). Doabler et al.
(2014) used a mathematics educational program called The Early Learning Mathematics (ELM)
curriculum to measure its influence on outcomes of students at-risk for developing mathematics
difficulties. Administering two observational measures for quality of instruction, the Classroom
Observations of Student-Teacher Interactions – Mathematics (COSTI-M) and Ratings of
Classroom Management and Instructional Support (RCMIS), Doabler et al. (2014) found that
the ELM curriculum increased the number of both individual student and whole class responses
during instruction. This is very important because positive learning experiences in mathematics
include use of both types of responses. Student responses are also known to increase
achievement levels in mathematics (Doabler et al., 2014).
Explicit instruction has also been found to support students with LD. Hunt, Valentine,
Bryant, Pfannenstiel, and Bryant (2016) looked at the implementation of mathematics
interventions in third, fourth, and fifth grades for students with LD. The researchers provided
teachers the opportunity to learn and implement evidence-based mathematics interventions for
students with LD, and then were observed on their subsequent use of these interventions; there
was a focus on supporting teachers in integrating components of the explicit teaching cycle (i.e.,
teacher modeling, guided practice, independent student practice). Researchers found that
teachers were modifying curriculum and instruction in order to meet the individual needs of their
students with LD in the classroom (Hunt, Valentine, Bryant, Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016).
Activities were established throughout the lessons using multiple formats of access. Students
were also given more time to practice skills and work through given math problems. The
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performance success that teachers encouraged by modifying their instruction and curriculum
furthers the knowledge that revising instruction to meet cognitive demands of students, focuses
on increased engagement, and individualizes instruction based on the development of skills
increases the chance for students to succeed in mathematics (Hunt, Valentine, Bryant,
Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016).
Gersten et al. (2009) conducted a meta-analysis of interventions and pedagogies used
during mathematics instruction to identify evidence-based practices in mathematics (Gersten et
al., 2009). Explicit instruction, as well as, visual aids, cross-age tutoring, peer-assisted learning,
and the use of heuristics were included. Explicit instruction was found to have the largest effect
size along with the use of heuristics (Gersten et al., 2009). Defouw, Codding, Collier-Meek, and
Gould (2018) conducted a systematic review of the literature to inspect magnitude and integrity
of mathematics interventions being used for students-at risk for mathematics difficulties.
Elementary level students were included in over 90% of the studies pulled. Most interventions
were being implemented within Tier 2 of the RtI framework (Defouw, Codding, Collier-Meek, &
Gould, 2018), which is the level of RtI where interventions should focus on direct skills and
individualization (Clarke, Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015). Defouw, Codding, Collier-Meek,
and Gould (2018) found a lack of consistency related to the implementation of mathematics
interventions across studies.
Using the concrete-representational-abstract (C-R-A) instructional sequence allows
students with LD to develop conceptual understanding of new mathematics content by following
a highly sequenced series of instructional steps (Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997). First, students
learn through the use of three-dimensional objects or manipulatives before moving on to learning
through pictorial or two-dimensional drawings. Lastly, students are able to engage with abstract
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forms of problems using and comprehending mathematical operations. Students with LD also
display increases in academic achievement when engaging in teaching concepts in mathematics
(Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997). This is using authentic context for building activities and
lessons.
While much research focuses on students with LD and those at-risk for developing
mathematics difficulties, there are fewer studies that center on students whose first language is
not English. The achievement gap between English learners (EL) and non-English learners (nonEL) is similar to those students with LD compared to their typical peers, indicating that ELs tend
to perform lower than their peers who are not identified as ELs (Abedi & Herman, 2010;
Newkirk-Turner & Johnson, 2018; Spees, Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016; Swanson, Kong, &
Petcu, 2018). However, there is little research on mathematics interventions and instruction for
this population of students (Beal, Adams, & Cohen, 2010; Orosco, 2014), indicating a large need
for the 41% of ELs that have an average math achievement below basic proficiency (Orosco,
2014). The number of ELs below basic math achievement increases as grade levels increases,
showing that 72% of EL students in the eighth grade are below basic math proficiency (Orosco,
2014).
Challenges for EL students can include linguistics, where students may require both
mathematics and language support simultaneously. Orosco (2014) investigated the use of a
native language word problem strategy. The intervention, called Estratégica Dinámica de
Matemáticas (EDM), pre-teaches vocabulary and concepts using explicit instruction, while
teaching EL students strategies to use with solving word problems. The use of native language
and differentiation designed to support multiple levels of language mastery showed an
improvement in word problem solutions for EL students (Orosco, 2014). Orosco (2014) also
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stated for the most success in mathematics instruction for EL students, elements of small group
instruction, use of visuals, specific and corrective feedback, and student verbalization can also be
used. This indicates that there is evidence that instruction and intervention that supports students
with LD may also support academic outcomes of ELs (Orosco, 2014).
Summary
It is important to explore the relationships between math anxiety, math achievement, and
working memory for students from cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse
backgrounds in order to inform potential interventions that may best support this population of
students learning critical mathematics skills (David, 2012; Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997;
Gersten, Chard, Jayanthi, Baker, Morphy, & Flojo, 2009; Hunt, Valentine, Bryant, Pfannenstiel,
& Bryant, 2016; Orosco, 2014). There is no doubt that mathematics has the potential to create
anxiety, fear, and worry in all students. While there are still looming questions on how students
with LD, ELs, and students at-risk can cope, the confirmation of the relationship between
mathematics and anxiety needs to be established with these specific populations. Questions also
exist relative to the existence of math anxiety across diverse groups of students. Working
memory and cognitive processes play a role in not only math anxiety, but also in various
populations that are at-risk. However, more research is needed to determine the direct
relationship these variables have on math achievement.
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CHAPTER THREE:
METHODOLOGY
Overview
As more and more students in classrooms experience anxiety and stress, particularly
during mathematics instruction, manifestations of fear and worry can cause negative experiences
affecting academic outcomes and expectations (Furner & Duffy, 2002; Lindbeck & Dambrot,
1986; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012). Translating that negative involvement with math into the
classroom, over half of students in any typical math class experience a form of math-related
anxiety (Lindbeck & Dambrot, 1986). Characteristics of math anxiety, both internal and external,
can be products of challenging academic tasks, variations of class instruction, and peer
communication (Finlayson, 2014; Furner & Duffy, 2002; Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012).
Research is typically found in math anxiety on populations that include older students and adults
(Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012). Math anxiety studies with elementary age children are still
scarce, as well as research connecting math anxiety with students with learning disabilities (LD),
students who are English learners (EL), and students needing supplemental interventions (SSI).
The relationship between mathematics and anxiety is important to explore, as its social
emotional impact has been connected to lowered math achievement (Hembree, 1990; Ramirez,
Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013) impacting grades, participation, and overall selfconfidence in the math classroom. With curricula and standards in U.S. public schools placing
attention on conceptual understanding of math topics, the need for decreasing achievement gaps
is higher than ever (NCTM, 2009; TIMMS, 2015). For students with LD the risk is even greater.
Students with LD struggle with mathematics in the general education classroom and are more
likely to encounter scholastic failure (Miller & Mercer, 1997), as well as having a shortage in
working memory capacity and heightened social and emotional deficits (Passolunghi, 2011;
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Moustafa et al., 2017). As a result, this proposed study looked to explore the construct of math
anxiety in students at-risk for math difficulties and investigated differences of math anxiety
levels between groups of students at-risk and not at-risk. Measures were taken to compare math
anxiety with academic achievement scores and working memory capacity for various
demographic variables, as well as varying grade levels. Student interviews and classroom
observations targeted at teacher instructional methods during math were integrated into the data.
Research Questions
This study was designed to build upon the current literature on math anxiety and
examined the independent existence of math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics
difficulties through the following research questions:
Research Question 1: To what extent is the proposed model consistent with assessing
math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
It was hypothesized that the proposed model of measurement would be consistent with
assessing and identifying math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
Research Question 2: Are there statistically significant differences between measures of
math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk?
It was hypothesized in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties in elementary school would experience measures of math anxiety that
are significantly higher than students not at risk in the general education classroom.
Research Question 3: Does working memory capacity have a direct effect on the
measure of math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
It was hypothesized in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that working memory
capacity would have a direct effect on measures of math anxiety. That is, students at-risk for
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mathematics difficulties who have deficits in working memory would have high measures of
math anxiety. This is identical to typical peers who experience a high measure of math anxiety
paired with working memory deficits, further building upon the currently identified correlations
in research that support the independent existence of math anxiety in students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties.
Research Question 4: Are there significant differences between measures of math
anxiety based on grade level, working memory capacity, and English language proficiency?
It was hypothesized in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that students in 4th and 5th
grades, learning higher academic content, would experience significantly higher measures of
math anxiety than students in 2nd and 3rd grade. It was hypothesized in the proposed model (see
Appendix A) that students with low working memory capacity would experience significantly
higher measures of math anxiety than students with high working memory capacity. It was also
hypothesized in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that students who are English Learners
(ELs) would experience higher measures of math anxiety than students who are not ELs.
Research Question 5: Do measures of math anxiety differ between students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk across grade levels, working memory levels, and
across English Language proficiency levels?
It was hypothesized that students at-risk for mathematics difficulties experience higher
measures of math anxiety than students not at risk and the difference in levels were reflected
across grade levels, working memory capacity levels, and English language proficiency levels.
Research Question 6: Does the measure of math anxiety have a direct effect on math
achievement scores for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
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It was hypothesized in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that measure of math
anxiety would have a direct effect on math achievement scores. That is, students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties, who experience a high measure of math anxiety, would also show low
measures of math achievement, presenting a significant negative correlation.
Research Question 7: To what extent do personal interviews of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and classroom observations for quality of mathematics instruction
contribute to the understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
The qualitative data were collected to enhance the accuracy of the quantitative data,
providing a larger insight to the understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties.
Participants
This study included students placed in a general education setting in 2 nd through 5th
grade. All students in each grade level were given the opportunity to participate. Grade level
teachers who teach mathematics were also invited to participate. For students participating,
demographic data included: (a) disability identification from school records, (b) percentile
ranking on MAP achievement test of mathematics skills, (c) primary language, (d) age, (e)
gender, and (f) race. For teacher participants, demographic data included: (a) grade level, (b)
gender, (c) ethnicity, (d) number of years teaching, and (e) license. Students were required to
have completed parent permission forms and assent to become participants in the study, while
teachers signed consent to participate in classroom observations. Parental consent and assent for
students included participation in both quantitative measures and qualitative interviews.
Demographic information was collected for each student (see Table 4), and each teacher
participant (see Table 5).
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Table 4
Demographic Information for Student Participants
2nd grade

3rd grade

4th grade

5th grade

Totals

16
6
2

33
13
-

25
9
-

28
5
-

102
33
2

1

5

2

6

14

Total

25

51

36

39

151

Limited English Proficiency
Entering
Emerging
Developing
Expanding
Bridging
Non-English learner

3
2
2
18

1
2
8
7
33

3
3
4
26

2
8
4
25

1
10
21
17
102

IEP
Learning Disability
Other disability categories

1

4
3

5
-

4
3

13
7

At-risk percentile 40% and ↓

11

24

17

25

77

Characteristics
Ethnicity
Hispanic or Latino
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other
Pacific Islander
Asian
White
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Table 5
Demographic Information for Teacher Participants
Grade Level

Gender

Ethnicity

2nd grade

Female

White

Years
Teaching
3

3rd grade

Female

White

3

4th grade

Female

Black

2

5th grade

Male

White

2

License
Traditional – General
Education
Alternative Route to
Licensure - General
Alternative Route to
Licensure - General
Alternative Route to
Licensure - General

Participant Selection Process
Student participants included in the quantitative data collection of the study (n = 151)
(i.e., anxiety rating scale, working memory assessment) met the following criteria: (a) currently
enrolled in 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade, and (b) receiving mathematics instruction in a general
education classroom. Students included in the qualitative data collection of the study (n = 24)
(i.e., interviews) met the following criteria: (a) currently enrolled in the 2 nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade,
(b) have identification of at-risk indicator (e.g., learning disability, English proficiency status,
student needing supplemental interventions), and (d) placed in the general education classroom.
Before participation in the study, parents (see Appendix B) and students (see Appendix B) were
asked to complete parent consent and student assent forms. All of the forms explained the study,
its purpose, the risks and benefits of being a participant, and all the contact information for the
investigators. Informed consent forms were sent home with students and collected by grade level
teachers. Assent forms were distributed, explained, and completed in each classroom by the
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researcher. Teachers included in this study (n = 4) met the following criteria: (a) teach in a
general education classroom, (b) teach the subject of mathematics, and (c) have students that will
be participating in the study. Teachers (see Appendix B) were asked to complete informed
consent. The researcher distributed, explained, and collected signed forms during a weekly staff
meeting at the designated school site.
Setting
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2018), 34% of students in the
2015-2016 academic year were identified with learning disabilities (LD). The National Center
for Learning Disabilities (2017) indicated that 70% of students with LD spend 80% or more of
their time in the general education classroom, and the majority of students that are ELs are found
in elementary classrooms of grades K-4 (NCES, 2018). Therefore, this study took place in
general education classrooms where the majority of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties
spend their school day. All participants were selected from one Title I elementary school in a
large urban environment located in the Southwestern United States. The school was of varying
achievement levels and contained a culturally and linguistically diverse population. Total school
enrollment included 608 students, with 68% Hispanic, 14% Black, 12% White, and 2% of two or
more races. The student population contained 14% of students having an Individualized
Education Program (IEP), 29% English learners, and 88% under eligibility for free or reduced
lunch. Student participants were assessed within classrooms, while interviews took place in the
multimedia library on the school site. Math instructional method observations were directly
observed in each classroom.
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Instrumentation and Materials
This study used multiple measures to collect both quantitative and qualitative data.
Quantitative instruments included: (a) math anxiety rating scale, (b) working memory
assessment, and (c) math achievement data. Qualitative measures included: (a) student focus
groups, and (b) instructional method observation checklist.
Mathematics Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire
The Mathematics Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire (MAAQ) is a set of 28 statements
that covers seven various content areas in math: (a) general math instruction, (b) written math
problems, (c) completing mental calculations, (d) “easy” math topics, (e) “hard” math topics, (f)
taking math tests, and (g) understanding the math teacher (Thomas & Dowker, 2000). The
MAAQ is appropriate for the age range of 6 – 12 and is easily implemented as an individual or
groups assessment (Dowker, Ashcraft, & Krinzinger, 2012; Thomas & Dowker, 2000; Wood et
al., 2012). The questionnaire has a reported internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha), throughout
the literature, that is reported between 0.83 and 0.91 (Krinzinger et al., 2007).
Four cognitive domains (i.e., self-rating, enjoyment, anxiety, unhappiness level)
addressing types of attitude and anxiety are assessed with rating scores for each domain area
(Thomas & Dowker, 2000). A 5-point Likert scale (see Appendix C) is used for each statement
in each of the four domains, using lateral preference and alternation of left-to-right and right-toleft placement of points, ranging from 7 to 35. In other words, low scores represented negative
responses and high scores represented positive responses. The response scale uses different
pictures according to the cognitive domain being measured. Including images in questionnaires
can assist young children in understanding the context as long as images are appropriate and
familiar (Reynolds-Keefer & Johnson, 2011). Participants selected which picture best
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represented their answer by pointing. For self-rating, the visual scale is a mixture of check marks
and x’s. The visual scale for enjoyment is a mixture of candy and wasps for engagement of
students. The visual scale for unhappiness level is a mixture of happy and sad faces, and the
visual scale for anxiety is a mixture of Mr. Men faces, ranging from Mr. Happy to Mr. Worry
(Thomas & Dowker, 2000).
Revisions to vocabulary used in the statements were made with permission from the
author, to utilize familiar language and terms for American elementary school children (see
Appendix C). The visual MAAQ scales also had corresponding written descriptions below each
picture, both in English and Spanish. This was to further assist in the comprehension of the
visual Likert scale for participants. Using corresponding written descriptions appearing below
each image can increase comprehension of the responses student participants can select from,
guiding them to the answer most applicable to the statement read (Glaser & Schwan, 2015). This
is based on the “dual-coding theory” that proposes the simultaneous processing of verbal and
pictorial information resulting in a more rational portrayal of cognitive thinking (Saß, Wittwer,
Senkbeil, & Köller, 2012, p. 70).
The MAAQ was administered separately to each participant, one-on-one in order to avoid
influence of answers from peers. For the anxiety domain, each student participant indicated on
the Likert scale: (1) Very worried, (2) Kind of worried, (3) Neither worried or relaxed, (4) Kind
of relaxed, or (5) Very relaxed. Administration occurred in each participating general education
classroom. Scores were totaled by combining the Likert scale points for each of the seven
statements in each of the four domains, resulting in four separate total scores.
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Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Fifth Edition - Working Memory Index
The Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Fifth Edition (WISC-V) is an assessment
of intelligence ability for children ages 6 - 16. There are five full scales, with one focusing on
measurement of working memory ability: Working Memory Index (WMI). The WMI was the
only index administered to student participants from the WISC-V. The WMI contains
assessments in the areas of digit span and picture span. For the digit span subtest, student
participants were asked to recall a sequence of numbers in three different formats: (a) forward
task, (b) reverse order, and (c) ascending order. Each format included nine potential trials. For
each trial, participants received 1 point for a correct response or 0 points for an incorrect
response. After 2 consecutive trials of 0 points the subtest was concluded. Raw scores for each
subtest were recorded as the total number of points earned in each format. Scaled scores were
given based on the digit span total. For the picture span subtest, student participants were asked
to view pictures of objects for a specific time of 5 seconds and then, when prompted on a
response page, asked to select the correct pictures in the correct sequence. For the first part of the
picture span subtest, participants received 1 point for a correct response or 0 points if: (a) an
incorrect picture was selected, (b) they did not know the answer, or (c) did not respond. For the
second half of the subtest, participants received 2 points for selecting all of the pictures in the
correct order, 1 point for just selecting the correct pictures, or 0 points for: (a) not selecting all of
the pictures, (b) selecting incorrect pictures, (c) not knowing the answer, or (d) not responding. A
raw score was recorded as the total number of points earned throughout up to 26 picture items. A
scaled score was given based on the picture span total.
A full composite score was then determined by using both scaled scores from the digit
span and picture span subtest. Higher scores matched high levels or capacity of working
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memory. Composite scores from the WMI were also matched to indicator rankings: (1)
extremely low, (2) very low, (3) low average, (4) average, (5) high average, (6) very high, (7)
extremely high. Subtests were administered on an iPad to one participant at a time. Score reports
for each student included total composite scoring, scaled scores, and descriptive classifications
(see Appendix D). In order for measurements of working memory to be accurate and reliable
certain assessment characteristics should be included (e.g., order recall, stimuli presented in a
sequence; Atkins et al., 2014). These characteristics are representative in the WMI. The WMI
can be calculated independently from the remainder of the full scale WISC-V (Cornoldi, Orsini,
Cianci, Giofrè, & Pezzuti, 2013), identified as a “very good to excellent” assessment (Gignac &
Watkins, 2015, p. 19). Student participant scores were recorded as total composite scores and
working memory level rankings. Rankings range from extremely low to extremely high.
Academic Achievement Measurements
Measures of academic progress. The Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) was used
as the measure for math achievement of all students. Computer questions were given at grade
level and adapted to the user’s performance, increasing or decreasing the difficulty level. The
measure was administered in schools during three benchmark periods of the academic year (e.g.,
fall, winter, spring). MAP mathematics scores were recorded from the Winter 2018 benchmark
and annotated as both a Rasch Unit (RIT) score and percentile ranking. Percentile ranking is used
to determine how well a student performs compared to peers on grade level or subject. Students
who fall into the 40% math percentile or below are considered to be students needing
supplemental interventions (SSI). The RIT scale is a measure of student achievement, tracking
their academic growth over time regardless of age or grade level (NWEA, 2017). MAP is already
administered within the local school district and score reports were acquired from administration.
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English language proficiency assessment data. Students that have been identified as
having limited English proficiency are required to be evaluated every year on their proficiency
level of English (ESSA, 2015). In the school district where the study took place, students who
are considered as having limited English proficiency have had parents or guardians complete the
Home Language Survey, which identifies a student as: (a) speaking a language other than
English first, (b) having a native language in the home that is not English, or (c) speaking a
language most frequently that is not English (Nevada Department of Education, 2015). If they fit
these criteria, students are identified as English learners (ELs) and given a screening called the
WIDA ACCESS. The WIDA ACCESS is an assessment that measures students in four domain
areas (i.e., reading, writing, listening, and speaking) for English proficiency. WIDA scores were
obtained from the previous school year and added to the demographic information for each
student participant. Scores from the WIDA were aligned with the following ranking levels: (1)
entering, (2) emerging, (3) developing, (4) expanding, (5) bridging.
Qualitative Measures
Student interview questionnaire (SIQ). All students who meet the qualitative criteria
were invited to participate in grade level focus groups. Questions during the focus group were
based on the “Mathitude” survey suggested by Furner and Duffy (2002) for use to assess
students’ math disposition. These data were analyzed to track intensity level of anxiety for each
participant. The questionnaire consisted of 11 modified and pre-structured questions with followup questions that related to feelings about math, resemblances of math, and personal experiences
with math (see Appendix E). Observations of any behaviors were recorded as participants
answered questions. This included response time, not paying attention, or distractions, in
addition to physical manifestations (e.g., difficulty breathing, tapping on the table, shaking the
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leg, report of an upset stomach) that could be possible indicators of nervousness or anxiety (Akin
& Kurbanoglu, 2011). These observations were annotated on the questionnaire next to the
question during which they occurred. The purpose of this step was to look out for external
characteristics that could be direct indicators of academic anxiety with mathematics.
Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed by the researcher. Student participant
answers were then directly coded. Open coding was used to analyze, examine, differentiate,
conceptualize, and classify the raw data into codes and dimensions providing an inductive
analysis (Creswell, 2007; Creswell, 2016). The second step involved axial coding where
connections between categories or dimensions were made, providing a deductive analysis
(Creswell, 2007; Creswell, 2016). Codes were extracted from the data and added to a matrix
developed in Microsoft® Word. Interviews were administered in a multimedia library by the
researcher.
Classroom observations. A math teacher from every participating grade level (n = 4),
who provided consent was observed in the classroom during math instruction to determine
integration of explicit instructional practices. Two instruments were used sequentially:
Classroom Observations of Student-Teacher Interactions – Mathematics (COSTI-M) and
Ratings of Classroom Management and Instructional Support (RCMIS) (Doabler et al., 2014).
Both instruments focus on instructional elements that indirectly support math anxiety such as the
use of discussions and conversations about math, providing various times during instruction to
practice math skills, and creating a positive and supportive environment in the classroom
(Doabler et al., 2014; Furner & Duffy, 2002). The COSTI-M (see Appendix F), adapted from a
preceding instrument designed to measure observations and interactions (Smolkowski & Gunn,
2012), measures the power of explicit instruction used during mathematics lessons in the
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classroom (Doabler et al., 2015). Coding was completed using the COSTI-M in the instructional
categories: (a) teacher demonstration, (b) feedback, (c) students responses, (d) whole class
response, (e) covert responses, and (f) errors (Doabler et al., 2015). After observations were
complete, coding was totaled and averaged across data collectors for each instructional category.
The COSTI-M contains two sections for coding context or lesson topic that includes activity
details and coding interactions during instruction (see Appendix F). The content activities used in
the coding context section were modified to match content in participants’ school site. There has
not been a modification to the interaction coding section of the COSTI-M.
The Ratings of Classroom Management and Instructional Support (RCMIS) (see
Appendix G) is an instrument used after observations were completed to provide a more
thorough lens on the quality of instruction by measuring 11 items under the areas of: (a)
community of positive learning, (b) organization of instructional materials and learning tasks, (c)
support of students’ emotional needs, (d) effective and efficient classroom management, (e)
productive disposition of mathematical learning, (f) clear and consistent delivery of instruction,
(g) student participation and engagement, (h) checks for student understanding, (i) use of
instructional adjustments, (j) accomplishment of instructional tasks and activities, and (k)
teaching for mathematical proficiency (Doabler & Nelson-Walker, 2009). Using a 4-point rating,
data collectors scored the caliber of each scale item (see Appendix G). A detailed rubric
outlining how to distinguish each assigned score was used. RCMIS rubric categories cover each
of the 11 target items, asking data collectors to assign a score that ranges from not present,
somewhat present, present, to highly present (see Appendix G). The RCMIS was modified to
remove specific curriculum mentions and activities that were included from previous adaptations
and iterations. Two observations were conducted by both the researcher and one graduate
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assistant in the four classrooms that contained the highest number of student participants in the
study identified as at-risk.
Design and Procedures
Experimental Design
The design used in the present study was a mixed method sequential explanatory design
(i.e., where priority is given to quantitative data and qualitative data is used to validate and
explore the results in more depth, providing elaboration on the quantitative results; Bryman,
2006; Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011; Ivankova, Creswell, & Stick, 2006). Data analysis was
used to determine if there was an existence of math anxiety experienced by students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties, and its potential effect on math achievement in the classroom.
Integration of both quantitative and qualitative data took place during the interpretation stage of
the results.
Phase One
During the first phase of the study, the administrator of the participating elementary
school was contacted in person, asked to discuss the study and extended the opportunity to
participate. After the administrator agreed, the researcher spoke with all 2 nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade
level teachers during a weekly mandatory staff meeting. The researcher explained the details of
the study including timelines, instruments, and participation indicators. The administrator
completed a facility acknowledgement letter, providing consent for the research to occur on the
school campus.
Consent and assent. Informed consent and assent were obtained from all
parents/guardians of student participants, student participants themselves, and teachers. The
researcher provided all required consent forms in both English and Spanish that explained the
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requirements for participation in the study. For parents/guardians of students, consent forms were
sent home for signature, returned, and collected by each teacher. Student assent forms were
presented to students in classrooms after parental consent was obtained. For teacher participants,
consent forms were provided and explained after both parental consent and student assent was
collected. All student participants, parents/guardians, and teacher participants received copies of
completed consent and assent forms.
Phase Two
During the second phase of the study, quantitative data were collected. Academic
achievement data were secured from the school administrator, and MAAQ and WMI were
administered. Once all of the quantitative data were received, scores and responses were
exported into the appropriate analysis platform (e.g., SPSS, Mplus).
Collection of achievement data. Academic achievement data for mathematics were
collected from administration. During this phase scores from the MAP Winter benchmark for
student participants were collected and entered into Excel spreadsheets. WIDA scores were also
collected at the beginning of the second phase to identify EL participants and their level of
English proficiency.
Data collection training. The researcher trained one doctoral graduate assistant to
administer the MAAQ, WMI, COSTI-M, and RCMIS, in advance of data collection with
participants. In order to maintain the integrity of data collection with the MAAQ, the graduate
assistant and researcher used a scripted dialogue at the beginning of the MAAQ (see Appendix
C) and training and procedure manual for the WMI (see Appendix D). The graduate assistant
validated their ability to effectively administer both the MAAQ and WMI and proved
standardization of protocol by completing a pre-administration practice. During training the
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graduate assistant practiced each measure with the researcher. The researcher observed the first
delivery of the MAAQ and WMI with participants for the graduate assistant to ensure quality
control and prevention of systematic errors. Both the researcher and the graduate assistant spent
one day training for data collection with the COSTI-M and RCMIS, using practice scenarios
included in the training manual (see Appendix F). The researcher and graduate assistant had a
copy of the procedure manual and coding sequences with them during observations to use as a
reference.
MAAQ administration. Student participants were given the MAAQ during the winter
benchmark of academic testing. The researcher and graduate assistant administered the MAAQ
in each classroom to one participant at a time, at a table, during mathematics classroom
instruction. Estimated average time for completion of the MAAQ was 15 minutes per student
participant.
Working memory index. The WMI was administered individually to each student
participant on an iPad by the researcher or one graduate assistant. Student participants took the
assessment in their own classroom at a table. Scores were automatically uploaded to a secure
online account once each student participant was finished. Estimated average time for
completion of the WMI was 17 minutes per student participant.
Phase Three
During the third phase of the study, qualitative data were collected. All participants atrisk for mathematics difficulties who met the at-risk indicator inclusion criteria for focus group
participation were grouped per grade level. Six student participants were randomly selected and
interviewed using questions directed by Furner and Duffy (2002) mathematics attitude survey.
Within the same time frame, the COSTI-M and RCMIS were conducted with teachers who
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provided informed consent and had student participants in the classroom. Any missing
achievement or WIDA scores were collected from school administration. Any absent participants
were given measures and scales during this phase as well. Once all of the qualitative data were
received, scores and responses were exported into the appropriate analysis platform (e.g., SPSS,
Mplus).
Student focus groups. Grade level focus groups of student participants that were
identified at-risk for mathematics difficulties were created. These student participants (n = 24),
were pulled from math instruction by the researcher, by grade level, and asked 11 pre-determined
questions with open-ended follow up questions on the SIQ. Answers were hand-recorded, as well
as any observational notes on physical actions/characteristics that were made by the researcher.
Each focus group interview was audio recorded for verification and transcription. Estimated
average time for completion of each focus group was 15 minutes.
Classroom observations. The researcher and one graduate assistant observed teacher
participants (n =4), during randomly selected mathematics instructional period. The average
instructional time for mathematics was 40 minutes a day. Both the researcher and one graduate
assistant completed the checklist during the same instructional period. Ratings were exported
into a Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) spreadsheet for an inter-rater reliability
(IRR) analysis, using Cohen’s Kappa (κ), to determine consistency between raters (Landis &
Koch, 1977).
Data Collection
All corresponding data with demographic information were coded and entered into Excel
spreadsheets, as well as exported into an SPSS spreadsheet for further analysis. All math
achievement scores across every student participant were reported using a RIT score to enable
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comparison within a standard normal distribution. Math achievement scores were also reported
per grade level. Scores from the MAAQ were added up manually and individually for each
student participant, across the cognitive domains. These scores were matched with student
participant codes into Excel spreadsheets for data storage and analysis. Reliability statistics were
run and interpreted as Cronbach’s alpha for the MAAQ, SIQ, WMI, COSTI-M, and RCMIS
using SPSS. Responses from the MAAQ, WMI, and MAP were exported into Mplus 8.2
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012) to analyze the data and examine path analysis. Preparation of
the qualitative data including the open-ended “Mathitude” survey (Furner & Duffy, 2002) and
observation checklist consisted of organization of all documents and transcriptions of the text.
Treatment of the Data
Research Question 1: To what extent is the proposed model consistent with assessing
math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
Analysis. In order to determine the consistency of the proposed model in assessing math
anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties, path analysis was performed using Mplus
8.2. The model was estimated using the normal theory maximum likelihood routine. For model
fit evaluation, an inclusive approach was used involving consideration of fit indices: Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), .050 and .080 for close and reasonable fit,
respectively; Comparative Fit Index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), .900 and .950 for
acceptable and excellent fit, respectively. Indirect and total effects were examined, with
relationships among all variables. Alpha level was set at .05.
Research Question 2: Are there statistically significant differences between measures of
math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk?
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Analysis. In order to determine if there were statistically significant differences in
measures of math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and students not at risk,
a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc (Tukey) was used on the single set of
MAAQ scores. In order to explore any direct and indirect effects of math anxiety in students atrisk and not at risk for mathematics difficulties, path analysis was run for each sample. The
analysis was performed using Mplus 8.2. The model was estimated using the normal theory
maximum likelihood routine. For model fit evaluation, an inclusive approach was used involving
consideration of fit indices: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), .050 and .080
for close and reasonable fit, respectively; Comparative Fit Index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI), .900 and .950 for acceptable and excellent fit, respectively. Alpha level was set at .05.
Research Question 3: Does working memory capacity have a direct effect on the
measure of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
Analysis. In order to determine if working memory capacity has a direct effect on the
measure of math anxiety, path analysis was used. The analysis was performed using Mplus 8.2.
The model was estimated using the normal theory maximum likelihood routine. For model fit
evaluation, an inclusive approach was used involving consideration of fit indices: Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), .050 and .080 for close and reasonable fit,
respectively; Comparative Fit Index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), .900 and .950 for
acceptable and excellent fit, respectively. Alpha level was set at .05.
Research Question 4: Are there significant differences between measures of math
anxiety based on grade level, working memory capacity, and English language proficiency?
Analysis. In order to determine if there are significant differences in levels of math
anxiety based on grade level, working memory capacity, and English language proficiency, an
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analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with post hoc was used on the three covariates. Alpha level
was set at .05.
Research Question 5: Do measures of math anxiety differ between students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk across grade levels, working memory levels, and
across English Language proficiency levels?
Analysis. In order to determine if levels of math anxiety differ between students at-risk
for mathematics difficulties and student not at risk across grade levels, working memory levels,
and English language proficiency levels, a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post
hoc (Tukey) was used to analyze the differences between the groups of students and whether
those differences were reflected by grade level, working memory capacity, or English language
proficiency. Alpha level was set at .05.
Research Question 6: Does the measure of math anxiety have a direct effect on math
achievement scores for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
Analysis. In order to determine if math anxiety has a direct effect on math achievement
scores for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties, path analysis was used. The analysis was
performed using Mplus 8.2. The model was estimated using the normal theory maximum
likelihood routine. For model fit evaluation, an inclusive approach was used involving
consideration of fit indices: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), .050 and .080
for close and reasonable fit, respectively; Comparative Fit Index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index
(TLI), .900 and .950 for acceptable and excellent fit, respectively. Alpha level was set at .05.
Research Question 7: To what extent do personal interviews of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and classroom observations for quality of mathematics instruction
contribute to the understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
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Analysis. In order to better understand the level of magnitude that the qualitative data
contributes to the quantitative data, a matrix was used to condense the interview data into
categories in order to assist in a more organized and thorough analysis, including the extraction
of direct quotes from student interviews. Descriptive statistics were reported from the COSTI-M
and RCMIS to describe and compare observations. Exploration of the descriptive analyses of all
quantitative data, while reading through qualitative data and taking notes were completed. Visual
inspection of the analyses was completed looking for emerging trends in the data sets.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESULTS
Students at-risk for mathematics difficulties (e.g., students with disabilities, English
learners, students needing supplemental interventions) tend to perform at lower levels than their
peers (Abedi & Herman, 2010; Miller & Mercer, 1997; Mulligan, 2011; Schacter & Jo, 2016;
Spees, Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016). Lowered academic achievement and frustration with
mathematics performance has led to the development of negative feelings related to math
instruction for this population of students; these negative feelings have been connected to the
development of math anxiety, which can manifest in the classroom both physically and
emotionally and can lead to even more deleterious mathematics outcomes (Young, Wu, &
Menon, 2012). While many cognitive classifications are affiliated with math anxiety, limited
research exists about math anxiety in populations of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties
and there is difficulty pinpointing both the causation of math anxiety and the age that it first
develops in students (Devine, Hill, Carey, & Szűcs, 2018).
Struggles in mathematics can negatively influence self-determination, performance, and a
students’ overall well-being (Hembree, 1990; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013),
even affecting learning functions such as working memory (Passolunghi, 2011; Moustafa et al.,
2017). Due to the negative influence mathematics deficits, anxiety, at-risk indicators, and impact
on cognition can have on achievement, more research needs to focus on investigating the
intersection of these factors for students at-risk for mathematics difficulties. Therefore, the
purpose of this study was to explore the existence of math anxiety in students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and its relationship with working memory levels, academic
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achievement, grade level, and at-risk indicators such as: (a) learning disability, (b) English
proficiency status, and (c) students needing supplemental interventions.
A mixed method sequential explanatory design was used to investigate the existence of
math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties in a Title I elementary school in the
Southwestern United States. In total, 151 students from 2 nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade general
education classrooms participated in this study. Student participants were placed into one of four
indicator groups: (a) not at-risk, (b) learning disability, (c) English learner, and (d) students
needing supplemental interventions. Every student participant was given a self-reporting
cognitive domain scale (e.g., anxiety, self-rating, enjoyment, happiness) (see Table 6) and
working memory index measure. Math achievement scores and English language proficiency
levels were collected from administration. Student participants placed in the three at-risk
indicator groups were grouped by grade level and randomly selected to participate in student
interview focus groups (n = 24). Classroom observations were completed for one teacher at each
grade level (n = 4) to measure quality of instruction and learning environment.
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Table 6
Descriptive Means for MAAQ by Variable

Variable

N

Anxiety

Self-rating

Enjoyment

Happiness

M

M

M

M
1

Indicator
Group
LD

52

18.23

25.54

26.54

3.46

Not at-risk

13

15.69

28.12

27.42

13.65

SSI

41

15.27

26.04

26.67

13.58

EL

45

14.34

24.39

26.27

12.76

2nd grade

25

18.36

26.80

27.52

12.92

3rd grade

51

14.51

26.94

27.16

13.20

4th grade

36

15.25

27.14

27.53

13.56

5th grade

39

14.87

24.23

25.23

13.72

Grade Level

Note. LD = Learning disability. SSI = Students needing supplemental interventions. EL =
English learner. All scores are measured in points ranging from 7 to 35.

Assessment and Measurement of Mathematics Anxiety
Quantitative data were collected and then analyzed to specifically answer the following:
Research Question 1. To what extent is the proposed model consistent with assessing
math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
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It was predicted that the proposed model of measurement (see Appendix A) would be
consistent with assessing and identifying math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics
difficulties. In other words, students at-risk for mathematics difficulties would be able to be
identified as having math anxiety by combining measurements and variables of grade level,
working memory, English language (EL) proficiency identification, and math achievement
scores.
The analyses involved structural equation modeling with observed variables (i.e., path
analysis) and multi-group path analysis. The target path model was specified to test the
explanatory hypotheses. Direct paths from grade level, working memory level, and English
language (EL) level to math anxiety and from math anxiety to math achievement were freely
specified. In addition, the variance of grade level, working memory level, EL level, and
disturbance terms associated with math anxiety and math achievement were freely estimated.
The target model was estimated using the normal theory maximum likelihood routine in Mplus
8.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). For model fit evaluation, an inclusive approach was used
involving a consideration of fit indices and the theoretical consistency and admissibility of
parameter estimates. As the ߯ ଶ can be oversensitive to minor model misspecifications given even

moderate sample sizes, and contains a restrictive hypothesis test (i.e., exact fit), three

approximate fit indices were considered: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA),
≤ .050 and .080 for close and reasonable fit, respectively; Comparative fit index (CFI); and
Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), ≥ .900 and .950 for acceptable and excellent fit, respectively.
The specified path model provided a poor fit to the data, ߯ ଶ (17) = 84.505, p = .000, CFI

= 0.061, TLI = -.160, RMSEA = .347 (90% CI: .275, .422). The final model with parameter

estimates is shown in Figure A1 (see Appendix H). The ߯ ଶ difference test was used to compare
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both the constrained and unconstrained models, ߯ ଶ (8) = .3.781, p = 0.876, suggesting there is no

statistically significant difference between path models. However, working memory level was
found to directly and negatively predict math anxiety in all student participants at-risk for

mathematics difficulties. The model explained between 4-7.4% of the variance in math anxiety
and 2.5-2.6% of the variance in math achievement. This indicates that while working memory is
a significant predictor of math anxiety, the proposed model is not best at fitting the data.
Research Question 2. Are there statistically significant differences between measures of
math anxiety in students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk?
It was predicted that in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties in elementary school would experience levels of math anxiety that are
significantly higher than students not at risk in the general education classroom. In other words,
student participants identified with a group indicator that places them at elevated risk for lowered
math achievement including learning disability (LD), English learner (EL) status, and students
needing supplemental interventions (SSI) would have higher levels of reported math anxiety than
student participants placed in the not at-risk group.
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to determine if reported levels
of math anxiety (MAAQ score) were different between students at-risk and students not at-risk
for math difficulties. Student participants were categorized into four groups: not at-risk (n = 52),
LD (n = 13), EL (n = 41), and SSI (n = 45). There was one outlier, as determined by a boxplot
analysis, but not removed from the data. A comparison ANOVA with deletion of the outlier was
conducted and results that both included and excluded the outlier were compared. There was no
significant difference in the compared results, supporting the decision to include the outlier.
There was homogeneity of variance, as assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances (p =
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.638), which indicates that groups were drawn from populations with the same variance. There
were reported differences in mean scores of math anxiety, with the participants from the EL and
SSI groups reporting higher math anxiety than student participants not at-risk. Student
participants in the LD group reported the lowest anxiety levels than all groups (see Table 7).
However, there were no statistically significant differences in math anxiety between students atrisk and students not at-risk for math difficulties, F(3, 147) = 1.469, p = .225. This indicates that
while there are differences in the reported levels of anxiety experienced by different subgroups
of students, these differences are not statistically significant.

Table 7
Summary of Mean Scores for Anxiety by Indicator Group
Indicator Group

N

M

SD

LD

13

18.23

6.41

Not at-risk

52

15.69

5.90

SSI

45

15.27

6.45

EL

41

14.34

5.18

Note. LD = Learning disability. SSI = Students needing supplemental interventions. EL =
English learner. All scores are measured in points ranging from 7 to 35.

Evaluation of Working Memory Related to Mathematics Anxiety
Quantitative data were collected and then analyzed to specifically answer the following:
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Research Question 3. Does working memory capacity have a direct effect on the
measure of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
It was predicted in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that working memory capacity
would have a direct effect on math anxiety. That is, students at-risk for mathematics difficulties
who have deficits in working memory would have high measures of math anxiety. This includes
all at-risk indicator groups of LD, EL, and SSI.
The analyses involved structural equation modeling with the observed variables of
working memory level and math anxiety. Direct paths from working memory level to math
anxiety were freely specified. The target model was estimated using the normal theory maximum
likelihood routine in Mplus 8.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). For model fit evaluation, an
inclusive approach was used, involving a consideration of fit indices and theoretical consistency
and admissibility of parameter estimates. As the ߯ ଶ can be oversensitive to minor model

misspecifications given even moderate sample sizes and contains a restrictive hypothesis test (i.e.
exact fit), three approximate fit indices were considered: Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA), ≤ .050 and .080 for close and reasonable fit, respectively;
Comparative fit index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), ≥ .900 and .950 for acceptable and

excellent fit, respectively. The specified path model provided an excellent fit to the data, ߯ ଶ (2) =
0.239, p > .05, CFI = 1.000, TLI = 1.000, RMSEA = .000 (90% CI: .000, .162). The Constrained

Model with Parameter Estimates is shown in Figure H2 (see Appendix H). The ߯ ଶ difference test

was used to compare both the constrained and unconstrained models, ߯ ଶ (2) = .0239, p = 0.887.

There is no statistically significant difference between models. Although the model was found to
be an excellent fit, there is a lack of statistical significance, showing further that the model
explained 2.8% of the variance in working memory level for student participants in the LD and
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EL groups, and 2.4% of the variance for student participants in the SSI group. This indicates that
although the model fits the data, there is not a significant relationship between working memory
and math anxiety.
Evaluation of Variables Related to Mathematics Anxiety
Quantitative data were collected and then analyzed to specifically answer the following:
Research Question 4. Are there significant differences between measures of math
anxiety based on grade level, working memory levels, and English language proficiency?
It was predicted that in the proposed model (see Appendix A) that students in 4th and 5th
grades would experience significantly higher measures of math anxiety than students in 2 nd and
3rd grade. It was also predicted that students with low working memory levels would experience
significantly higher measures of math anxiety than students with high working memory levels. It
was also predicted that students who are English Learners (ELs) would experience significantly
higher measures of math anxiety than students who are non-ELs.
Grade level. A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to determine
the effect of grade levels on math anxiety scores after controlling for at-risk group indicator.
There were reported differences in mean scores of math anxiety across grade levels, with the
participants from 3rd and 5th grade reporting higher math anxiety than 5th grade participants.
Student participants in the 2 nd grade reported the lowest anxiety of all grade levels (see Table 8).
After adjustment for at-risk group indicator, there was not a statistically significant difference in
math anxiety scores between grade levels, F(3,146) = 2.558, p = .057, partial ߟଶ = .050. This

indicates that while there are differences in reported levels of anxiety experienced across grade
levels, these differences are not statistically significant.
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Working memory level. A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to
determine the effect of working memory levels on math anxiety scores after controlling for atrisk group indicator. There were reported differences in mean scores of math anxiety across
working memory levels, with the participants with average and high average working memory
levels reporting the highest math anxiety. Student participants with extremely high working
memory levels reported the lowest anxiety than all working memory levels (see Table 9). After
adjustment for at-risk group indicator, there was a statistically significant difference in math
anxiety scores between working memory levels, F(6,143) = 3.95, p = .001, partial ߟଶ = .142.
Post hoc analysis was performed with a Bonferroni adjustment. Math anxiety was

statistically significantly greater at the average working memory level compared to the extremely
high working memory level (ܯୢ୧ = -9.38 points, 95% CI [-17.28,-1.49], p = .007). Math anxiety
was statistically significantly greater at the high average working memory level compared to the

extremely high working memory level as well, (ܯୢ୧ = -8.50 points, 95% CI [-16.37, -.637], p =

.022). This indicates that the differences between average, high average, and extremely high
working memory levels were statistically significant.

English language proficiency level. A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was
conducted to determine the effect of English language (EL) proficiency levels on math anxiety
scores after controlling for at-risk group indicator. There were reported differences in mean
scores of math anxiety across English language proficiency levels, with the participants with
Developing language proficiency reported the highest math anxiety. Students participants with
Entering language proficiency reported the lowest math anxiety than all other proficiency levels
(Table 10). After adjustment for at-risk group indicator, there was a statistically significant
difference in math anxiety scores between EL levels, F(4,145) = 2.52, p = .043, partial ߟଶ = .065.
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This significance was found when comparing student participants at the Developing level and
non-EL student participants. Math anxiety was statistically significantly greater for participants
at the Developing level compared to non-EL student participants (ܯୢ୧ = -4.29 points, 95% CI [8.36, -221], p = .031). This indicates that the differences between participants at the Developing
level and non-EL participants were statistically significant.

Table 8
Adjusted and Unadjusted Grade Level Means and Variability for Math Anxiety with At-Risk
Group Indicators as a Covariate
Unadjusted

Adjusted

N

M

SD

M

SE

Grade 2

25

18.36

8.07

18.32

1.17

Grade 3

51

14.51

5.61

14.49

.82

Grade 4

36

15.25

5.94

15.22

.98

Grade 5

39

14.87

4.25

14.93

.94

Note. N = number of student participants. M = Mean. SD = Standard Deviation. SE = Standard
Error. Math anxiety scores are measured in points from MAAQ.
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Table 9
Adjusted and Unadjusted Working Memory Level Means and Variability for Math Anxiety with
At-Risk Group Indicators as a Covariate
Unadjusted

Adjusted

N

M

SD

M

SE

Extremely low

3

19.00

5.29

18.98

3.26

Very low

11

18.18

5.56

18.14

1.71

Low average

17

17.59

6.58

17.54

1.38

Average

59

13.61

5.01

13.57

.75

High average

35

14.43

6.29

14.45

.96

Very high

20

16.35

4.56

16.42

1.31

Extremely high

6

22.83

7.67

22.96

2.39

Note. N = number of student participants. M = Mean. SD = Standard Deviation. SE = Standard
Error. Math anxiety scores are measured in points from MAAQ.
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Table 10
Adjusted and Unadjusted English Language Proficiency Level Means and Variability for Math
Anxiety with At-Risk Group Indicators as a Covariate
Unadjusted

Adjusted

N

M

SD

M

SE

Entering

1

21.00

.

21.05

5.85

Emerging

10

15.30

5.65

15.32

1.85

Developing

21

11.71

4.24

11.77

1.29

Expanding

17

15.76

4.23

15.77

1.42

Note. N = number of student participants. M = Mean. SD = Standard Deviation. SE = Standard
Error. Math anxiety scores are measured in points from MAAQ.

Research Question 5. Do measures of math anxiety differ between students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and students not at-risk across grade levels, working memory levels, and
across English language proficiency levels?
It was predicted that students at-risk for mathematics difficulties would experience higher
measures of math anxiety than students not at risk and the difference in levels would be reflected
across grade levels, working memory capacity levels, and English language proficiency levels. In
order words, student participants in the at-risk groups would report higher levels of math anxiety
than student participants not at-risk between different grade levels, high and low working
memory levels, and various EL proficiency levels. A two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was conducted to examine the effects of at-risk group indicator and grade level, at-risk group
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indicator and English language level, and at-risk group indicator and working memory level on
math anxiety scores.
Grade level. To examine the effects of at-risk group indicator and grade level on reported
math anxiety scores, residual analysis was performed. There was no statistically significant
interaction between at-risk indicator and grade level for math anxiety score, F(8, 136) = .634, p =
.748, partial ߟଶ = .036. Therefore, an analysis of main effects for both at-risk group indicator and
grade level was performed. This indicated there was no statistically significant main effect of atrisk group indicator on math anxiety scores, F(3,136) = 1.890, p = .134, partial ߟଶ = .040.

However, there was a statistically significant main effect of grade level, F(3,136) = 2.945, p =
.035, ߟଶ = .061. For 2nd and 3rd graders within the SSI group, mean math anxiety score was 7.54

points, 95% CI [.067, 15.02] higher for 2 nd grade participants than 3rd grade participants, F(3,
136) = 2.59, p = .055, partial ߟଶ = .054. This indicates that while there is not a statistically

significant difference of math anxiety between students at-risk and not at-risk across grade level,
the effect of grade level on math anxiety is statistically significant.
English language ranking. To examine the effects of at-risk group indicator and English
language proficiency ranking, residual analysis was performed. There was homogeneity of
variances, as assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances, p = .231. There was no
statistically significant interaction between at-risk indicator and English language proficiency
ranking for math anxiety score, F(4, 139) = .386, p = .819, partial ߟଶ = .011. Therefore, an

analysis of main effects for English language proficiency ranking was performed, as well as atrisk group indicator. This indicated there was no statistically significant main effect of English
language proficiency ranking on math anxiety score, F(4,139) = 1.033, p = .392, ߟଶ = .029, or of

at-risk group indicator F(3,139) = 1.410, p = .243, ߟଶ = .030. This indicates that the difference of
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math anxiety between students at-risk and not at-risk across English language proficiency and
the effect of English language proficiency on math anxiety are both not statistically significant.
Working memory level. To examine the effects of at-risk group indicator and working
memory levels, residual analysis was performed. There was homogeneity of variances, as
assessed by Levene’s test for equality of variances, p = .419. There was no statistically
significant interaction between at-risk indicator and working memory level for math anxiety
score, F(12, 129) = 1.629, p = .091, partial ߟଶ = .132. Therefore, an analysis of main effects for

working memory levels and at-risk group indicator was performed. There was no statistically

significant difference in math anxiety score between groups of student participants, F(3,129) =
2.207, p = .090, ߟଶ = .049. However, there was a statistically significant main effect of working

memory level, F(6,129) = 4.152, p = .001, ߟଶ = .162. For student participants with extremely

high and high average working memory levels in the not at-risk group, mean math anxiety score
was 9.66 points, 95% CI [2.29, 17.04] higher for extremely high working memory levels than
high average working memory levels, F(4,129) = 3.830, p = .006, ߟଶ = .106.

For student participants with high average and average working memory levels in the

learning disability group, mean math anxiety score was 20.33 points, 95% CI [1.42,39.24] higher
for high average working memory levels than average working memory levels, F(5,129) = 2.336,
p = .046, ߟଶ = .083. For student participants with high average working memory levels in both

the not at-risk and learning disability groups, mean math anxiety score was 19.83 points, 95% CI
[4.75,34.90] higher for students in the learning disability group than in the not at-risk group,
F(3,129) = 4.173, p = .007, ߟଶ = .088. Student participants with high average working memory
levels in the learning disability group had a mean math anxiety score of 18.57 points, 95% CI

[2.88,34.25] higher than students in the EL group and 18.11 points, 95% CI [2.64,33.57] higher
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than the students in the SSI group, F(3,129) = 4.173, p = .007, ߟଶ = .088. This indicates that

while there is not a statistically significant difference of math anxiety between students at-risk
and not at-risk across working memory levels, the effect of working memory levels on math
anxiety is statistically significant.
Influence of Mathematics Anxiety on Achievement
Quantitative data were collected and then analyzed to specifically answer the following:
Research Question 6. Does the measure of math anxiety have a direct effect on math
achievement scores of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
It was predicted that the measure of math anxiety would have a direct effect of math
achievement scores. In other words, students at-risk for mathematics difficulties and who
experience high math anxiety will also show low math achievement scores, presenting a negative
correlation. The analyses involved the use of multi-group path analysis. The target path model
was specified to test the explanatory hypotheses. The direct path from math anxiety to math
achievement was freely specified. The target model was estimated using the normal theory
maximum likelihood routine in Mplus 8.2 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). For model fit
evaluation, an inclusive approach was used involving a consideration of fit indices and the
theoretical consistency and admissibility of parameter estimates. As the ߯ ଶ can be oversensitive
to minor model misspecifications given even moderate sample sizes and contains a restrictive

hypothesis test (i.e. exact fit), three approximate fit indices were considered: Root Mean Square
Error of Approximation (RMSEA), ≤ .050 and .080 for close and reasonable fit, respectively;
Comparative fit index (CFI); and Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI), ≥ .900 and .950 for acceptable and
excellent fit, respectively. The specified path model provided an excellent fit to the data, ߯ ଶ (2) =
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1.558, p = .458, CFI = 1.000, TLI = 1.615, RMSEA = .000 (90% CI: .000, .320). The
Constrained Model with Parameter Estimates is shown in Figure H3 (see Appendix H).
The ߯ ଶ difference test was used to compare both the constrained and unconstrained

models, ߯ ଶ (2) = 1.558, p = 0.458, suggesting there is no statistically significant difference

between path models and further stating there is no difference between groups of participants
that are at-risk. Although the model was found to be an excellent fit, there is a lack of statistical
significance, showing further that the model explained 2.3% of the variance in math achievement
for student participants in the LD group, 2.5% of the variance in math achievement for student
participants in the SSI group, and 2.7% of the variance in math achievement for student
participants in the EL group. This indicates that although the model fits the data, there is not a
significant relationship between math anxiety and math achievement.
Understanding of the Existence of Mathematics Anxiety
All of the data, both quantitative and qualitative, were analyzed separately and then
combined to specifically answer the following:
Research Question 7. To what extent do personal interviews of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties and classroom observations for quality of mathematics instruction
contribute to the understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties?
Focus Group Transcripts
The qualitative data were collected to enhance the accuracy of the quantitative data,
providing a larger insight to the understanding of math anxiety of students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties. Recorded focus groups were collected, transcribed, and analyzed to
review common codes and themes. The qualitative data from student interview focus groups was
read, marked, and subsequently entered into a matrix (see Appendix I) for organization, using a
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preliminary exploratory analysis. During inductive coding of the data, text segments that were
identified for feelings about the subject math and being in math class included: (a) nervous, (b)
upset, and (c) cool. Codes for most and least favorite things about math were identified as: (a)
multiplication, (b) regrouping, (c) quizzes, (d) teacher, and (e) questions.
Multiplication charts, iPads, number lines, and calculators were codes identified for
devices that would help participants with math, while many teacher names were mentioned when
asked about favorite teacher in math. Codes identified as blue, purple, black, gold, and rainbow
covered responses on if math was a color, while hyena, great white shark, dog, and snake
included codes for math being an animal. The meaning or choice or animals and color could
relate to representations of emotions. Dark colors or dangerous animals could be compared to
negative feelings about math, while bright colors and favorite animals could represent positive
feelings. When coding favorite subjects text segments include math, science, reading, and art.
Codes were identified as yes, depends, no, and sometimes when asked about feeling stressed
while doing math. Lastly, codes were found in the responses to being good at problem solving as
no, yes, and maybe. Frequency counts were recorded for yes and no responses (see Appendix I).
Lists of codes were reduced to ordinary themes across questions and compared across
grade levels. Based on the interview data, feelings related to hearing the word math and being in
math class fell into two separate themes of “excitement” or “worry”. Student participants in 2nd
grade seemed to agree that too much noise and confusion in math class caused negative
emotions, “Class is too noisy. I get scared and shy because they are making too much noise
which makes our teacher yell.” As grade levels increased themes became more positive about
being in math class, but more negative when dealing with stress during instruction. A 5 th grade
participant explains how feelings about math and class can change:
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It really depends. I feel okay but if we get to a lesson I don’t know, I get stressed out. I can
get excited and then a few seconds later I get a little stressed out because I know it is going
to be hard.
Ordinary themes that were identified include “favoritism” when comparing math to an animal or
color, no matter the grade level. However, one 5th grade participant shared an unexpected
answer, “I would say a hyena. All they do is laugh. My teacher makes me laugh and makes the
problems easy which makes me happy.” Another student in the 2 nd grade shared a very telling
similarity, “Goose because when I try to pet it, it runs away.” When it came to most or least
favorite parts of math the theme of “easy” and “difficult” were delineated from the lists of codes.
Younger student participants responded that challenging math was more fun, while older student
participants were more focused on getting help and having to take quizzes. A 5 th grade
participant stated, “Getting help because it is hard for me to do. Like when you get an easy quiz
and think you did good…but you ended up failing”.
When discussing support in math, two themes are evident. These themes come from all
student participants and concern non-technology versus technology supports. The first theme
concerns non-technology support or manipulatives that student participants would request such
as number lines, multiplication charts, and even white boards. The second theme concerns
technology to support classroom math learning and includes iPads, computers, and the use of
low-tech calculators. Two themes are also evident when student participants discussed ideal
math teachers they have had. The themes “current” and “previous” fluctuated according to grade
level. Responses from 2 nd and 3rd graders focused on preferring teachers from previous grades
and years, while 4th and 5th grade participants preferred their current math teachers. Another
theme that shifted with change of grade level was rating of problem-solving skills. Positive
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responses began with 2 nd grade participants and slowly transformed into negative trends of
inability to be an excellent problem solver in mathematics. Physical observations included
student participants moving around more than usual in seats, staring off into other parts of the
room, and placing their heads in their hands when thinking. Younger student participants
presented difficulty with side conversations and were easily distracted by other participants in
the group.
Classroom Observations
Two observations per grade level were conducted using the COSTI-M. Teacher
participants were selected by choosing classrooms that enrolled the highest number of at-risk
student participants. Each teacher participant had below five years of teaching experience but
were past probationary status. Observations were conducted by both the researcher and a
graduate assistant on two randomly selected dates. Averages were taken of both data collectors
on each individual code on the COSTI-M, as well as an average of grade levels of 1 st and 2nd
observations. For 2 nd grade an average of 45 minutes of instructional time was observed. On
average, the teacher participant exhibited modeling 35% of the lesson, explicit feedback 24% of
the lesson, prompted group response 26% of the lesson, and prompted individual response
10.25% of the lesson. There were no covert responses coded by either data collector and only
2.25% of the lesson included mistakes given by students.
For 3rd grade an average of 30 minutes of instructional time was observed. On average,
the teacher participant exhibited modeling 33.5% of the lesson, explicit feedback 16.5% of the
lesson, prompted group response 10.25% of the lesson, and prompted individual response
24.25% of the lesson. There were 7% of covert responses coded by data collectors and 6% of the
lesson included mistakes given by students. For 4th grade an average of 35 minutes of
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instructional time was observed. On average, the teacher participant exhibited modeling 34.5%
of the lesson, explicit feedback 20.5% of the lesson, prompted group response 18% of the lesson,
and prompted individual response 23% of the lesson. There were .25% covert responses coded
by data collectors and 1.75% of the lesson included mistakes given by students. For 5th grade an
average of 49 minutes of instructional time was observed. On average, the teacher participant
exhibited modeling 36.5% of the lesson, explicit feedback 15.25% of the lesson, prompted group
response 20.5% of the lesson, and prompted individual response 18.75% of the lesson. There
were 5.25% covert responses coded by data collectors and 2.3% of the lesson were mistakes
given by students.
For the RCMIS, 11 categories of opportunities were evaluated directly after each grade
level observation. Opportunities were evaluated on a 4-point rubric scale: (1) Not Present, (2)
Somewhat Present, (3) Present, (4) Highly Present. Data collectors scored each category on the
rubric independently to measure inter-rater reliability. The level of agreement between data
collectors was determined using Cohen’s Kappa (ߢሻǤ Due to using mean as inter-rater reliability
chance agreement isn’t taken into account, therefore using probability of agreement based on just
chance the ߢstatistic was reported for each set of grade level observations. In 2 nd grade, the first
observation reported a moderate agreement (ߢ = .52) and a second observation of near perfect

agreement (ߢ = .88). Data collectors agreed on 7 out of 11 of the rubric’s opportunities to teach
across both observations including community of positive learning, where highly respectful
teacher and student interactions were observed. It also included clear and consistent delivery of
instruction, checks of student understanding, and use of instructional adjustments, where the
teacher participant used student responses to adjust the framework of instruction for learners.
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This indicates that instruction components were clear and concise, allowing students to show
higher levels of response rates and lower levels of error.
In 3rd grade, the first and second observation both reported a fair agreement (ߢ = .39).
Data collectors agreed on one out of 11 of the rubric’s opportunities to teach across both
observations, stating accomplishment of instructional tasks and activities such as scheduling,
completion of tasks, and use of instructional time. Data collectors did agree on low scores for the
teacher participant supporting students’ emotional needs, including ignoring students and not
reengaging in instructional tasks. Throughout both observations, data collectors scored only 1
and 2 across all 11 opportunity categories. This indicates that instructional quality was difficulty
to analyze due to inconsistency of transition in the lesson of responses, activities, and explicit
feedback.
In 4th grade, the first observation reported a fair agreement (ߢ = .39) and the second
observation of substantial agreement (ߢ = .64). The teacher participant received increased rubric
scores from 1 and 2 to 3 during the second observation, in clear and consistent delivery of
instruction including allowing time for student contribution with few students experiencing
difficulties. Data collectors agreed on 2 out of 11 of the rubric’s opportunities to teach across
both observations, including support of students’ emotional needs and use of instructional
adjustments such as student response time and allowing independent learning.
In 5th grade, the first observation reported a moderate agreement (ߢ = .52) and the second
observation a substantial agreement (ߢ = .76). The teacher participant consistently received 3 and
4 across both observations, showing uniformity in being enthusiastic about mathematics and
fostering the awareness that math is important in the students’ world. Data collectors agreed on 3
out of 11 of the rubric’s opportunities to teach across both observations, including productive
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disposition of mathematical learning such as positive outlook on math and confidence,
accomplishment of instructional tasks and activities, and teaching for mathematical proficiency.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
DISCUSSION
Students from cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse backgrounds can
experience affective and effective emotions related to mathematics as a result of multiple
variables that exist in and around math instruction (Beal, Adams, & Cohen, 2010; Cady, Hodges,
& Lee Brown, 2010; Compton, Fuchs, Fuchs, Lambert, & Hamlett, 2012; Holopainen, Taipale,
& Savolainen, 2017; Ju, Zhang, & Katisyannis, 2012; Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Li, 2015; NewkirkTurner & Johnson, 2018). When it comes to feelings of despair and fear during mathematical
learning, otherwise known as math anxiety, research tends to focus on adults and students in
secondary schools (Betz, 1987; Devine, Hill, Carey, & Szűcs, 2018; Young, Wu, & Menon,
2012). With more recent studies investigating younger students experiencing negative emotions
during mathematics, there has been an increased awareness of the construct of math anxiety and
its development and manifestation in younger students (Ramirez, Change, Maloney, Levin, &
Beilock, 2016; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 2013; Rubinstein & Tannock, 2010;
Sorvo et al., 2017; Verkijika & De Wet, 2015; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012;
Young, Wu, & Menon, 2012), with promising research beginning to be conducted focused on
students at the elementary age.
However, there is a critical paucity of research that explores the existence of math
anxiety in students with disabilities, English learners (EL), and students needing supplemental
interventions. There is limited research for these populations of students, making it challenging
to consider the difficulties students could face relative to cognitive and emotional variables and
their subsequent impact on achievement in mathematics (Devine, Hill, Carey, & Szűcs, 2018).
While students with learning disabilities (LD), EL students, and students needing supplemental
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interventions (SSI) can have similar academic and cognitive deficits, current research does not
explore the relationship between these deficits and math anxiety (Abedi & Herman, 2010;
Hembree, 1990; Miller & Mercer, 1997; Mulligan, 2011; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, &
Beilock, 2013; Schacter & Jo, 2016; Spees, Potochnick, & Perreira, 2016).
The purpose of this mixed methods study was to both examine and identify the potential
existence of math anxiety in students of elementary school age (e.g. LD, EL, SSI, not at-risk).
This study also explored the context of math anxiety, math achievement, and working memory to
provide a deeper understanding of the potential relationships between these variables and
cognitive factors of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties. Quantitative data were collected
using a self-reported math anxiety measure (Mathematics Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire)
(MAAQ) (Thomas & Dowker, 2000), working memory capacity (Working Memory Index –
WMI, WISC-V), math achievement scores, and composite English language proficiency levels
(WIDA ACCESS). The MAAQ included measures across cognitive domains of anxiety, selfrating, enjoyment, and happiness, while the WMI measured the ability to remember, retain, and
alter both auditory and visual information. Qualitative data were collected using classroom
observations measures (i.e., Classroom Observations of Student-Teacher Interactions –
Mathematics (COSTI-M; Doabler et al., 2014), Ratings of Classroom Management and
Instructional Support (RCMIS; Doabler & Nelson-Walker, 2009), and a questionnaire for
student focus groups. Classroom observations included measurement of instructional quality and
evaluation of learning environment.
Student participants (n = 151) included students with LD, EL students, and students
needing supplemental interventions in elementary school. Teacher participants (n = 4) were
general education teachers in mathematics. Almost half (45%) of students on the entire campus
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performed in the lowest range of achievement in mathematics. Relationships and variation
between all variables were explored using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). Path analysis
allowed an exploratory approach to the data and examination of possible correlations between
variables. Measuring differences between groups of student participants was completed using a
variety of statistical methods including multi-group path analysis, one-way and two-way analysis
of variance (ANOVA), and one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). Inductive coding was
completed of qualitative data, along with descriptive statistics of classroom observation scores.
All measures, both quantitative and qualitative, were combined for exploration of relationships
and trends.
Existence of Mathematics Anxiety
Quantitative and qualitative forms of data were integrated by merging the two data sets,
in order to interpret findings and explain outcomes. The following analyses are explained by to
shed light on the existence of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
Relationship Between Mathematics Anxiety, Working Memory, and Mathematics
Achievement
A proposed model to assess math anxiety was constructed to evaluate the contribution of
working memory capacity, grade level, and English language proficiency to reported levels of
math anxiety. Results found a poor-fitting model to observed data, showing inconsistency with
the proposed data paths. Theoretical assumptions of working memory, grade level, and language
proficiency directly influencing math anxiety and indirectly influencing achievement for these
specific populations may not be ideal. In other words, other variable paths may be more involved
in mediating the relationship. Therefore, the core theory originally questioned should be reevaluated with other factors and variables connected in the research to math anxiety.
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Even though the overall model was found to not properly fit the data, this does not mean
that one path cannot independently effect levels of math anxiety. In fact, within the multi-group
analysis it was found that working memory levels were found to have a direct and negative effect
on math anxiety for every at-risk indicator group. In all three distinct at-risk indicator groups
(i.e., LD, EL, and SSI) there was a .086 unit decrease in levels of math anxiety for every standard
deviation unit increase in working memory. This means that as math anxiety decreases for
students with LD, ELs, and students in the SSI group, working memory increases. This finding
supports the research that negative emotions may overtake working memory processing when an
individual experiences anxiety, exhibiting low working memory capacity (Ashcraft & Kirk,
2001; Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2014; Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes,
2009; Namkung, Peng, & Lin 2019; Miller & Bichsel, 2003). This finding also supports studies
that have investigated the validity of the processing efficiency theory, where anxiety can cause a
reduction in the processing functions of the working memory (Ashcraft & Kirk, 2001; Ganley &
Vasilveya, 2014; Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017). This is important
because it gives insight to the relationship between working memory and anxiety, validating that
functions of the working memory can increase as anxiety is lowered. Reduced cognitive
processes are associated with math anxiety and this knowledge can help with developing
supports in increasing working memory functions.
As an entire construct, the model only accounted for between 4 – 7.4% of variance in
math anxiety. This means that there is a possibility to increase explained variance within the
entire model by introducing additional variables or factors. This finding supports the likelihood
that other variables mentioned in the research to be related to math anxiety (e.g., gender, selfefficacy, trait anxiety, test anxiety, quality of instruction, teacher attitude) (Akin & Kurbanoglu,
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2011; Fuchs, Compton, Fuchs, Paulsen, Bryant, & Hamlett, 2005; Jameson, 2014; JusticiaGaliano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017) could have a stronger impact.
Regarding differences of math anxiety levels between students at-risk and not at-risk, EL
participants had the highest levels reported from the MAAQ, while students with LD had the
lowest levels of math anxiety. However, as a whole there was no significance difference between
students at-risk and students not at-risk in reported levels of math anxiety. Even though EL
participants had the highest levels reported, all other participants reported experiencing math
anxiety. EL participants averaged an answer of “kind of worried” for each content area, while
students with LD averaged an answer of “neither worried or relaxed”. These findings contribute
to the research related to the existence of math anxiety in students with mathematics learning
difficulties (Allsopp & Haley, 2015; Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009; Wu, Willcutt,
Escovar, & Menon, 2014), supporting the conclusion that the construct of math anxiety does
exist in elementary-aged students (Gunderson, Park, Maloney, Beilock, & Levine, 2018;
Jameson, 2014; Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019).
One conclusion is that students with LD may not have the cognitive knowledge that they
are directly experiencing math anxiety. This suggestion supports the literature on learned
helplessness often experienced by individuals with disabilities (Ju, Zhang, & Katisyannis, 2012;
Miller & Mercer, 1997; Rubinstein & Tannock, 2010). Students are unable to facilitate and
regulate their own learning, causing challenges related to self-awareness of their actual academic
potential. This is important because it introduces the possibility that affective dimensions could
have a stronger and more direct influence on math anxiety than previously thought. For research,
this finding indicates that future research should explore a potential direct association between
learned helplessness and math anxiety.
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Existence of Mathematics Anxiety Across Grade Levels
The reporting of a probability value (p = .057) with strong evidence, when analyzing
differences of math anxiety levels across grade levels indicates possible statistical significance.
Because the math anxiety scale is self-reported, this could affect scores of students across grade
levels. Student participants in the 2 nd grade showed higher levels of self-rating and lower levels
of math anxiety. Data collected in regard to focus group interviews (i.e., low stress, enjoy
learning new stuff) showed that responses from 2 nd grade student participants were mostly
positive. They shared during focus group interviews that they believe they had the highest ability
to be successful with their math performance and if they tried their best then why be worried or
upset.
While 2nd grade student participants have the lowest reported math anxiety, the increase
in levels began at 3rd grade and stayed consistently high through to 5th grade. When discussing
math content areas in terms of “easy” and “difficult” student participants in the 2 nd and 3rd grade
preferred more challenging math tasks, while 4th and 5th graders felt difficult math caused stress.
A shift in self-rating also started to occur in 3rd grade where students included negative response
trends during focus group interviews. Student participants in 3rd grade became less confident and
more unassured when answering if they were good at problem solving. Evidence of self-doubt
became clear and participants shared that more difficult content changed their confidence levels.
This change in self-perception supports the research that math anxiety can be a result of low
reports of self-rating and further explains that a student who feels more anxious about
completing math problems will feel they are incompetent as well (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011;
Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Li, 2015).
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Higher math anxiety levels with 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade participants also support the
research that levels of math anxiety can increase with age and complexity of math content
(Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012). Based
on the results of this study, specifically, it appears that the transition between 2 nd and 3rd grades
is the time when levels of math anxiety increase sharply. The question of what influences this
significant change is important. Looking into self-perception, self-concept, and self-efficacy as
they relate to cause and association with math anxiety could be important to supporting the
prevention in young students.
A statistically significant difference in math anxiety was also found across EL levels
across grade levels. Levels of math anxiety were found to be higher in student participants that
had developing proficiency compared to their non-EL student participants. Students at the
developing proficiency level are able to use context clues to determine definitions of words. This
finding adds to the research linking language development and proficiency with mathematics
(Abedi & Herman, 2010; Orosco, 2014; Orosco, Swanson, O’Connor, & Lussier, 2011). This
finding also supports studies that have found anxiety can be experienced by EL students who
struggle with expression and communication in a second language (Cady, Hodges, & Lee
Brown, 2010; Murrey, 2008). According to WIDA (2019), EL students with developing
proficiency are yet unable to express and defend points of view, communicate ideas and details,
discuss concepts, or justify answers with explanations. Perhaps the same conclusion of deficits in
self-awareness and learned helplessness for students with LD can be made with EL students in
varying levels of linguistic proficiency. However, this is difficult to conclude without further
investigation.
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Variables Related to Mathematics Anxiety
Working Memory
The proposed path model predicting working memory having an effect on math anxiety
levels, was found to be a perfect fit to the data. This means that the proposed model can
accurately predict the effect working memory has on math anxiety. This finding supports the
research that indicates a relationship between working memory and math anxiety (Ashcraft &
Kirk, 2001; Ashcraft & Krause, 2007; Gunderson, Park, Maloney, Beilock, & Levine, 2018;
Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019).
However, more investigation is needed when examining the connection with students who are
considered at-risk. There was no significance when it came to working memory of students atrisk for mathematics difficulties, stating that the model is not necessarily valid with representing
the data. While there are not accurate predictions for student participants at-risk, the
hypothesized model could be used to predict significance with other populations. While the
findings reiterate that students at-risk possibly display academic deficits related to working
memory (David, 2012; Geary, 2013; Klesczewski, Brandenburg, Fischbach, Schuchardt, Grube,
Hasselhorn, & Büttner, 2018; Moustafa et al., 2017; Smith, Sáez, & Doabler, 2016; Swanson,
Long, & Petcu, 2018), not enough data is present to eliminate other potential confounding factors
or the weight of separate working memory components (e.g., verbal, visuospatial; Alloway &
Passolunghi, 2011; Baddeley, 2010; Compton, Fuchs, Fuchs, Lambert, & Hamlett, 2012; David,
2012; Ganley & Vasilyeva, 2014).
There was a statistically significant difference in math anxiety between varying levels of
working memory capacity. The results showed that students at both average and high average
working memory levels experienced higher levels of math anxiety than those at the extremely
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high working memory capacity. This means that the lower the working memory the higher the
math anxiety. Student participants at the average working memory level reported an average
answer of a “very worried” on the MAAQ. Student participants with the highest working
memory levels reported on average a “neither worried or relaxed” answer. There was no
significant interaction of math anxiety on working memory level, but a main effect of working
memory was found. Participants in the not at-risk group with extremely high working memory
had lower math anxiety than those with high average working memory. Participants with LD and
high average working memory had lower math anxiety than those with average working
memory. Particularly, students with LD and high average working memory had lower reported
levels of math anxiety than all other student participant groups. This conclusion is important
because it shows support for the processing efficiency theory with students experiencing deficits
in working memory also experiencing math anxiety. If there is proof that young students are
experiencing this direct association, then the focus can shift to what working memory
components are most affected and how are they supported.
The research on working memory and math anxiety has reached mixed conclusions. The
findings from this study support the research that states individuals with high math anxiety have
lower working memory capacity (Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017;
Krinzinger, Kaufmann, & Willmes, 2009; Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019), but contradicts the
studies that found that children with higher levels of working memory are more susceptible to
math anxiety (Ashcraft & Kirk, 2001; Gunderson, Park, Maloney, Beilock, & Levine, 2018;
Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019; Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, & Beilock, 20130; Wu, Barth,
Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012). Because of the varying conclusions in the research regarding
the relationship between working memory levels and math anxiety, future studies should address
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this relationship to further validate and clarify the opposing findings currently found in the
literature.
Mathematics Achievement
The proposed path model predicting math anxiety having an effect on math achievement,
was found to be an excellent fit to the data. However, there was no statistical significance when
it came to differences between separate groups of participants at-risk for mathematics
difficulties. The model only accounted for just over 2% of the variance in math achievement for
all three at-risk indicator groups. While research cannot deny the association between math
anxiety and achievement (Namkung, Peng, & Lin, 2019; Wu, Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon,
2012; Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014), definite levels of math anxiety were found in this
study. It is possible, within this sample, for math anxiety to not be the strongest predictor of math
achievement. After all, a majority of student participants scored as emergent or developing in
math achievement relative to state academic standards. Therefore, other variables that research
has considered (e.g., instructional strategies, responses, teacher experience, self-efficacy) could
have more significance on the weight of the relationship between math anxiety and achievement
(Doabler et al., 2014; Fleischner & Manheimer, 1997; Jameson, 2014; Namkung, Peng, & Lin,
2019; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2008).
Examples of additional variables mentioned in research were found when conducting
classroom observations. These included instructional components used by teachers who were
observed to have the highest inclusion of quality curriculum and instruction (e.g., instructional
strategies, opportunities to learn), resulting in the highest rate of group responses. Getting
students to talk about their thinking and understanding in math was an important observation
made in this study. Discussion and conversations are mentioned in studies to combat negative
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feelings about math and prevent the onset of anxiety (Furner & Duffy, 2002). This finding
supports the research that implementing effective components of explicit and direct instruction
(e.g., responses, verbalization) can lead to increased and positive learning in mathematics
(Clarke, Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015; Doabler et al., 2014; Orosco, 2014). These
combined discoveries can lead further investigation on evidence-based strategies and
instructional frameworks solely directed at prevention and reduction of math anxiety in students
at-risk for mathematics difficulties.
Classroom Instruction
Focus group interviews and classroom observations contributed to the understanding of
the existence of math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties. Two major themes
of “excitement” and “worry” were discovered throughout the interviews. Student participants
were either very happy discussing animals and colors, or very distraught when mentioning
assessments and performance tasks. There is difficulty in understanding why students always
choose their favorite animal or color when asked to describe math. Perhaps, the context of
comparison was misunderstood, and the default answer was to select something familiar.
Student participants that reported math teacher of preference as their current teacher also
experienced the highest levels of anxiety. There is not necessarily a correlation to this connection
however, is it important to note the same students were found to be in classrooms that contained
the highest rate of teacher modeling and demonstration. This finding supports the research of
ideal evidenced-based practices for students who are struggling in mathematics including
components of explicit instruction (Clarke, Doabler, Nelson, & Shanley, 2015; Doabler et al.,
2014; Gersten, Chard, Jayanthi, Baker, Morphy, & Flojo, 2009; Hunt, Valentine, Bryant,
Pfannenstiel, & Bryant, 2016; Orosco, 2014). Future investigation of instructional strategies on
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students with high levels of math anxiety is needed to see how strong the association can be. This
finding also strengthens the argument that future research should explore the relationship of
other variables and math anxiety.
Conclusions
From the multitude of quantitative and qualitative data collected and analyzed in this study,
there are several conclusions that can be made. It should be noted that the limitations previously
mentioned in this study should be considered when assessing the conclusions.
1. All student participants in all indicator groups reported experiencing math anxiety in
varying levels. Students with LD reported the lowest math anxiety and EL students
reported the highest math anxiety.
2. Working memory levels are a predictor of math anxiety in students at-risk for
mathematics difficulties. With working memory accounting for a small amount of
variance, examination of other variables is needed to test possible mediation effects for
other predictors. Investigation of alternative models for measuring math anxiety is also
needed.
3. While discovering an informative model for working memory and mathematics, it still
accounts for a small percentage of variance. This indicates indirect effects could be
present.
4. There is close significance of the differences of math anxiety levels across grade levels.
Paired with student responses, results show that math anxiety scores are lower for 2 nd
graders than 3rd graders. More exploration is needed to verify these results.
5. There is a significant difference between math anxiety levels across both working
memory levels and EL proficiency levels. Math anxiety was found to be higher in lower
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working memory levels. This adds to the varying results already found within the current
literature. Further investigation into components of working memory functions is needed
to delineate the findings.
6. Grade level had a significant main effect on math anxiety, particularly between 2 nd and
3rd grades. Working memory levels also had a significant main effect on math anxiety.
For students not at-risk for mathematics difficulties low working memory levels were
associated with low levels of math anxiety. This is the same for student participants with
LD. Data from high achieving students not at-risk needs to be investigated for
comparison.
7. EL students with developing proficiency levels experience high levels of math anxiety
than non-EL peers.
8. An informative model was discovered for math anxiety and math achievement, however
it accounted for a small percentage of variance. Investigation of other variables and
factors are needed to provide an explanation.
9. Positive trends in attitudes and opinions of being a successful problem solver were strong
with 2nd grade participants but reversed to negative trends with 3rd grade participants.
10. Teachers who used higher rates of explicit instruction were found to be the most favored
by students with the highest levels of math anxiety.
11. Teachers who had the higher rates of group response than student response were found to
support more opportunities to learn in the classroom.
Recommendations for Future Research
The factors impacting student achievement in mathematics for both students at-risk and not
at-risk are multi-faceted and complex. Math anxiety is one variable that can significantly play a
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mediating role in math achievement. However, there is still need for additional research that
explores the intersections of achievement, anxiety, working memory, and subgroup identification
(i.e., disability status, English learning status, level of risk), particularly as it relates to
mathematics. Suggested areas for future research include the following:
1. Using data from this study, further analysis of cognitive domains (i.e., self-rating,
enjoyment, happiness) should be conducted in order to determine if there are other
predictors of math anxiety.
2. Using data from this study, further analysis of working memory should be conducted to
examine the contrast scores in order to determine if separate components (i.e.,
phonological loop, visuospatial sketchpad) are a predictor to math anxiety. Future
analysis could also validate the interaction between working memory and math anxiety.
3. Using data from this study, grouping math performance percentile bands should be
conducted to further examine association of math anxiety with achievement, along with
measurement of working memory levels.
4. Student interviews could be conducted individually with more student-constructed
response questions to better understand and allow for personal insight, attitude, and
perspective.
5. Further research should be conducted to compare instructional components (e.g.,
modeling, feedback, response, student error) to variables of math anxiety.
6. This study should be replicated with students at a magnet school focused on science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) in order to have a comparison data set
of students who exceed in math achievement relative to state academic standards.
7. This study should be replicated with a larger sample size of students with LD.
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8. This study should be replicated to include students with other types of disabilities not
represented in the present study.
9. This study should be replicated with younger students (e.g., kindergarten, 1 st grade).
Summary
The existence of math anxiety has been identified as a construct that impacts math
achievement, self-concept related to learners of mathematics, and student perceptions of
mathematics instruction throughout the literature (Akin & Kurbanoglu, 2011; Jameson, 2014;
Justicia-Galiano, Martin-Puga, Linares, & Pelegrina, 2017; Lai, Zhu, Chen, & Li, 2015; Wu,
Barth, Amin, Malcarne, & Menon, 2012; Wu, Willcutt, Escovar, & Menon, 2014;). However,
there has been a paucity of research that specifically explores the intersection of math anxiety
and working memory for students with LD, ELs, and students at-risk for mathematics
difficulties. Understanding the similarities between the function of math anxiety and the
characteristics of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties was the first important step in
uncovering a potential link between math anxiety and those academically at-risk. The existence
of math anxiety in students with LD, ELs, and students needing supplemental interventions was
founded. Identifying this important construct and comparable relationships will now push for
more research on supporting the same outcomes.
The findings of this research support previous studies on the level of impact certain
variables can have on the manifestation of math anxiety. With more students experiencing
deficits, facing academic challenges, and becoming part of the significant achievement gap in
mathematics, it is important that support in mathematics addresses more affective components.
While some associations were found to be non-significant, crucial knowledge was discovered on
the existence of math anxiety in elementary-age students, working memory’s relationship with
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math anxiety, as well as EL proficiency level and grade level having an influence on reported
levels of math anxiety.
The present study initiates more insight to the potential interconnection, and impact, that
math anxiety can share with classroom instruction. There are considerable possibilities regarding
ways to extend the current research to include the effect of instructional strategies in
mathematics on the math anxiety of students at-risk for mathematics difficulties. As younger
students report tension, fear, and stress during mathematics, research can focus on methods and
interventions designed to prevent anxiety and reduce its impact. If current math anxiety research
is becoming more unrestrictive to age of participants, the same bank of literature should start to
become receptive to including more students at-risk. This focus of future research on the
intersections of anxiety, working memory, achievement, and other variables essential to
mathematics success has the potential to shape instructional design in mathematics to include
supports that ensure success for cognitively, culturally, and linguistically diverse students.
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Figure A1. Proposed Path Model Assessing Math Anxiety of Students At-Risk for Mathematics
Difficulties.
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PARENT PERMISSION FORM
Department of Early Childhood, Multilingual, and Special Education
_____________________________________________
TITLE OF STUDY: Exploring Mathematics Anxiety of Students At-Risk for Mathematics
Difficulties
INVESTIGATOR(S): Sarah McCarthy, M.Ed. & Joseph John Morgan, Ph.D.
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 702-895-1075
______________________________________________________________________________
_______
Purpose of the Study
Your child is invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to look at
how students in elementary school feel about math and if negative feelings or anxiety about math
are the same between different groups of students (students who struggle with math, students
who have a learning disability, and students who do not fluently speak English). This study will
also be able to help us see if older students experience more math anxiety or negative feelings
about math than younger students in elementary school.
Participants
Your child is being asked to participate in the study because they fit the criteria of: (a) enrolled in
2nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade, and (b) a student in a general education classroom receiving math
instruction. Your child may be randomly selected to participate in a focus group because they fit
the following criteria: (a) enrolled in 2 nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade, (b) a student in a general education
classroom receiving math instruction, AND either (b) have the diagnosis of a learning disability,
or (c) are identified as an English language learner by the WIDA guidelines, or (c) perform in the
40th percentile or lower on the math MAP test.
Procedures
If you allow your child to volunteer to participate in this study, your child will be asked to do the
following: take part in a 3 week study where a researcher and graduate assistant will be working
with your child, asking questions about how they feel about math and asking questions about
how well they can remember things they learn in math class. If you allow your child to
participate, questions about how they feel about math will be given to them during math class,
taking about 15 to 20 minutes (MAAQ). Your child will be asked to point to a picture that
matches their feeling for each question asked (e.g. check mark, x-mark, smiley face, sad face).
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Questions about how well they remember things they learn in math class will be given during
math class, taking about 13 minutes (WISC-V subtest). Your child will be given three small
subtests by the researcher or graduate assistant asking them to repeat one of the following: order
of numbers read aloud, order of pictures shown, and order of a mixture of letters and numbers
read aloud. These questions will be asked using an electronic tablet. Total time of your child’s
participation will be 33 minutes over the course of the study. Some students will be randomly
asked to participate in interviews to answer questions about how they feel about math (i.e., like
it, hate it, it’s easy, it’s difficult). Because the selection will be random not all students will be
interviewed. The interviews will take place in a focus group with other students. Focus groups
will take place in a separate classroom from math instruction and will take about 15 minutes. All
questions asked by the researcher are just for the study and are not a part of class instruction.
Measure of academic progress scores (MAPS) for your child will be collected for math, as well
as scores from the WIDA for English proficiency levels. If your child does not test with the
WIDA, only their math MAPS scores will be collected. These tests are not being given to your
child again. Scores will be collected from the MAPS test for the fall and winter benchmark of
this year. WIDA scores will be collected from last year. If you decide to not allow your child to
participate, they will continue to participate in class with their teacher during math instruction.
Participation in the study will briefly replace their class time and instruction during math.
Benefits of Participation
There may not be direct benefits to your child as a participant in this study. However, we hope
to learn more about the severity of math anxiety and the potential effect it could have on math
achievement in the classroom.
Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include only minimal risks.
Students may feel uncomfortable answering questions during interviews. Sharing study results
with members outside of the research team may result in risk of harm, however all personal
information of your child will be deleted to protect privacy.
Cost /Compensation
There will not be financial cost to you to participate in this study. The study will take a total of 3
weeks. This study will take up a total of 33 minutes split over several days of your child’s time.
If your child is randomly selected to participate in a focus group, the focus group will take 15
minutes of your child’s time, in one school day. Your child will not be compensated for their
time.
Contact Information
If you or your child have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Sarah
McCarthy at 702-895-1075. For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any
complaints or comments regarding the manner in which the study is being conducted you may
contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free
at 877-895-2794, or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
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Voluntary Participation
Your child’s participation in this study is voluntary. Your child may refuse to participate in this
study or in any part of this study. Your child may withdraw at any time without prejudice to
your relations with the university. You or your child is encouraged to ask questions about this
study at the beginning or any time during the research study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. During the focus
group setting confidentiality is not fully possible. A report of findings will be given to school
administration under confidentiality, however no reference will be made in written or oral
materials that could link your child to this study. All records will be stored in a locked facility at
UNLV for 2 years after completion of the study. After the storage time the information gathered
will be deleted.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 18 years of
age. A copy of this form has been given to me.

Signature of Parent
print)

Child’s Name (Please

Parent Name (Please Print)

Date
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FORMA DE AUTORIZACIÓN DE LOS PADRES
Department of Early Childhood, Multilingual, and Special Education
TITULO DEL ESTUDIO: Explorando la Ansiedad Hacia las Matemáticas en Estudiantes
en Riesgo de Presentar Dificultad en el Aprendizaje de las Matemáticas
INVESTIGADORES: Sarah McCarthy, M.Ed. & Joseph Morgan Ph.D.
TELÉFONO DE CONTACTO: 702-895-1075

Propósito del Estudio
Su hijo(a) esta siendo invitado a participar en un estudio de investigación. El Propósito de este
estudio es ver como los estudiantes de primaria se sienten acerca de las matemáticas, y si los
sentimientos negativos y la ansiedad sobre las matemáticas es igual entre diferentes grupos de
estudiantes (estudiantes que se les dificultan las matemáticas, estudiantes con discapacidad de
aprendizaje, y estudiantes que están aprendiendo inglés). Este estudio también podrá ayudarnos a
ver si estudiantes de primaria de mayor edad experimentan mas ansiedad o sentimientos
negativas que estudiantes de primaria de menor edad.
Participantes
Se le esta pidiendo a su hijo(a) participar en este estudio de investigación porque cumple con el
siguiente criterio: (a) este matriculado en 2ndo, 3ro, 4to, y 5to de primaria, y (b) es estudiante en
clase de educación general que recibe instrucción de matemáticas. Su hijo(a) puede ser
seleccionado aleatoriamente a participar en una entrevista de grupo porque cumple con el
siguiente criterio: (a) matriculado en 2ndo, 3ro, 4to, y 5to de primaria, (b) es estudiante en clase
de educación general que recibe instrucción de matemáticas, Y cumple con alguno de los
siguientes casos (c) fue diagnosticado con una discapacidad de aprendizaje, (d) fue identificado
por WIDA como estudiante que esta aprendiendo el idioma ingles, o (e) obtuvo 40 percentil o
menos en la prueba MAP de matemáticas.
Procedimiento del Estudio
Si usted permite que su hijo(a) voluntariamente participe en este estudio de investigación, se le
pedirá a su hijo(a) hacer lo siguiente: formar parte de un estudio de investigación de 3 semanas
donde el investigado y un estudiante de postgrado asistente le harán preguntas a su hijo(a) sobre
como se siente acerca de las matemáticas y sobre que tan bien se acuerda de las cosas que se le
enseñaron en clase de matemáticas. Si usted permite que su hijo(a) participe, preguntas sobre
como se siente acerca de las matemáticas se le harán durante la clase de matemáticas y tomaran
aproximadamente de 15 a 20 minutos. Preguntas sobre que tan bien se acuerda de las cosas que
se le enseñaron en clase de matemáticas también se le harán durante la clase de matemáticas y
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tomaran 13 minutos aproximadamente (por ejemplo: me gusta, no me gusta, es fácil, es difícil).
Debido a una selección aleatoria, no todos los participantes serán entrevistados. Entrevistas en
grupo de estudiantes se llevarán a cabo en otro salón de clases a parte de la instrucción regular de
matemáticas de su hijo(a) y tomarán aproximadamente 15 minutos. Todas las preguntas son para
este estudio y no forman parte del contenido matemático de la clase impartida por su maestro(a).
Resultados del desempeño académico de su hijo(a) en la prueba de matemáticas MAPS serán
recolectados, así como también los resultados de la prueba WIDA sobre el uso del idioma ingles.
Si su hijo(a) no tuvo que tomar anteriormente la prueba WIDA, solo serán recolectados los
resultados del desarrollo académico en matemáticas (MAPS). Su hijo(a) no tendrá que presentar
las pruebas otra vez. Los resultados serán tomados de la prueba de desarrollo académico en
matemáticas (MAPS) que su hijo(a) tomó para el periodo otoño e invierno de este año escolar.
Los resultados de la prueba WIDA serán tomados de la prueba presentada por su hijo(a) el año
pasado. Si usted decide que su hijo(a) no participe en este estudio de investigación, el/ella
continuará regularmente teniendo clases de matemáticas con su maestro(a). El participar en este
estudio solo reemplazará brevemente tiempo de instrucción en clase de matemáticas.
Beneficios de su Participación
Puede que no haya beneficios directos para su hijo(a) por su participación en este estudio, sin
embargo, esperamos aprender mas sobre la severidad de la ansiedad de los estudiantes hacia las
matemáticas y el posible efecto que pudiera tener en los logros académicos de los estudiantes en
clase de matemáticas.
Riesgos de su Participación
En todos los estudios de investigación existen riesgos. Este estudio puede incluir sólo riesgos
mínimos. Los estudiantes podrían sentirse incomodos al responder las preguntas durante la
entrevista. Compartir los resultados de este estudio con personas fuera del equipo de
investigación puede ser riesgoso, sin embargo, toda la información personal de su hijo(a) será
eliminada para proteger su privacidad.
Costo /Compensación
No habrá ningún costo económico para usted por participar en este estudio. El estudio durará 3
semanas y tomará un total de 33 minutos del tiempo de su hijo(a) divididos en varios días. Si su
hijo(a) es aleatoriamente seleccionado para participar en la entrevista de grupo, la entrevista
grupal tomará 15 minutos del tiempo de su hijo(a) en un solo día de clases. Su hijo(a) no será
recompensado económicamente por su tiempo.
Información de contacto
Si usted o su hijo(a) tienen alguna pregunta sobre este estudio pueden contactar a Sarah
McCarthy, al 702-895-1075. Para preguntas concernientes a los derechos de las personas en un
estudio de investigación, cualquier queja o comentario sobre la manera en que este estudio esta
siendo conducido, usted puede llamar a la oficina para la integridad de los estudios de
investigación para seres humanos de UNLV (the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human
Subjects) al teléfono 702-895-2794 o sin costo al teléfono 888-581-2794, o vía email al
IRB@unlv.edu
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Participación Voluntaria
La participación de su hijo(a) en este estudio es voluntaria. El/Ella puede negarse a participar en
este estudio o en cualquier momento durante su participación en este estudio. El/Ella puede
salirse del estudio en cualquier momento sin haber ningún prejuicio en su relación con la
universidad. Usted y su hijo(a) son motivados a hacer todas las preguntas necesarias sobre este
estudio, al comienzo o durante la ejecución del mismo.
Confidencialidad
Todo la información recolectada en este estudio será confidencial. No habrá ninguna referencia
escrita ni oral en este estudio que pueda ser relacionada con su hijo(a). Toda la información será
resguardada con llave en instalaciones de UNLV durante dos años después de haber concluido el
estudio. Después del tiempo determinado toda la información recolectada será eliminada.
Aprobación del Participante:
He leído la información antes mencionada y estoy de acuerdo en participar en este estudio de
investigación. Tengo al menos 18 años de edad. Se me ha entregado una copia de esta forma.

Firma de los Padres

Nombre del alumno (por escrito)

Nombre de los Padres (por escrito)

Fecha
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ASSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
Exploring Mathematics Anxiety for Students At-Risk for Mathematics Difficulties
1. My name is Ms. Sarah Murphy.
2. We are asking every student in the 2 nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade general education classes to take
part in a research study because we are trying to learn more about how kids in elementary
school feel about math. This includes students who struggle with math, students with learning
disabilities, and students who are English language learners. We want to see if negative
feelings you may have are the same between you and your classmates who struggle with math,
who have a learning disability, or who do not fluently speak English. This study will help us
be able to see what types of math anxiety you and your classmates could experience, as well
as if you experience negative feelings about math more than students in other grades.
3. If you agree to be in this study you will be asked to answer questions about how you feel about
math and answer questions about how well you can remember things you learn in math class.
Questions will be asked by either myself or a member of the research team from UNLV. If you
decide to participate questions about how you feel about math will be given to you during math
class, called the Math Attitude and Anxiety Questionnaire, and will take about 15 to 20
minutes. Questions about how well you remember things you learn in math class will be given
to you during math class as well, called the Working Memory Index sub-test, and take about
13 minutes. A total of 33 minutes will be the amount of time we ask you for the entire length
of the study to participate.
You might also be asked to be interviewed about your feelings about math with the researcher.
The selection for interviews will be random so not all of you participating in the study will be
interviewed. The interviews will take place in a focus group with other students. These focus
groups will contain several questions about what you think about math and will take about 15
minutes. Focus groups will take place in another classroom. All questions I will be asking you
are just for the study and are not part of class instruction with your teacher.
I will be collecting your math score from MAP testing and your WIDA score from your
teacher. This is so we can see your performance in math, as well as your English proficiency.
If you do not take the WIDA then I will only be collecting your MAP math score. If you decide
not to participate then you will continue to participate in class with your teacher during math
instruction. Participation in the study will briefly replace your class time and instruction during
math.
4. There will be minimal risks to you by being in this study, meaning there will be no negative
things that will happen if you are part of the study. All information will be confidential. A
report of the results will be given to administration, but all of your personal information will
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be removed before. Participating in the focus group setting means that full confidentiality will
not be possible.
5. The benefits, or good things, about being in this study can include sharing your thoughts and
feelings about math.
6. Please talk this over with your parents before you decide whether or not to participate. We will
also ask your parents to give their permission for you to take part in this study. But even if
your parents say “yes” you can still decide not to do this.
7. If you don’t want to be in this study, you don’t have to participate. Remember, being in this
study is up to you and no one will be upset if you don’t want to participate or even if you
change your mind later and want to stop.
8. You can ask any questions that you have about the study. If you have a question later that you
didn’t think of now, you can call me at 702-895-1075 and ask for Ms. Sarah Murphy or ask
me next time. You can also call Dr. Joseph Morgan at 702-895-3329 and ask questions. If I
have not answered your questions or you do not feel comfortable talking to me or Dr. Morgan
about your question, you or your parent can call the UNLV Office of Research Integrity –
Human Subjects at 702-895-2794 or toll free at 877-895-2794.
9. Signing your name at the bottom means that you agree to be in this study. You and your parents
will be given a copy of this form after you have signed it.

Print your name

Date

Sign your name
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APROBACIÓN PARA LA PARTICIPACIÓN EN UN ESTUDIO DE INVESTIGACIÓN
Explorando la Ansiedad Hacia las Matemáticas en Estudiantes en Riesgo de Presentar
Dificultad en el Aprendizaje de las Matemáticas
1.

Mi nombre es Srita. Sarah Murphy.

2.

Estamos invitando a todos los estudiantes de 2ndo, 3ro, 4to, y 5to grado en clases de
educación general a participar en un estudio de investigación porque estamos tratando
de aprender mas sobre como los niños de primaria se sienten acerca de las matemáticas.
Esto incluye estudiantes que se les dificultan las matemáticas, estudiantes con
discapacidad de aprendizaje, y estudiantes que están aprendiendo inglés. Queremos
saber si los sentimientos negativos que pudieras tener son iguales que los sentimientos
de otros estudiantes con dificultades para aprender matemáticas, discapacidad de
aprendizaje, o que están aprendiendo ingles. Este estudio nos ayudará a darnos cuenta
que tipo de ansiedad hacia las matemáticas tu y tus compañeros pudieran tener, y
también si tus sentimientos negativos hacia las matemáticas son mayores que los de los
estudiantes en otros grados escolares.

3.

Si tu estas de acuerdo en ser parte de este estudio, se te pedirá que respondas preguntas
acerca de como te sientes sobre las matemáticas y preguntas acerca de que tan bien te
acuerdas de cosas que aprendiste durante la clase de matemáticas. Yo u otra persona del
equipo de investigación de UNLV seremos quienes te hagamos las preguntas. Si tu
decides participar, se te harán preguntas de como te sientes acerca de las matemáticas
durante tu clase de matemáticas y tomarán aproximadamente de 15 a 20 minutos.
Preguntas sobre que tan bien te acuerdas de las cosas que aprendiste en clase de
matemáticas también se te harán durante la clase y tomarán aproximadamente 13
minutos.
Podría ser que también se te pidiera ser entrevistado por el investigador acerca de tus
sentimientos sobre las matemáticas. La selección para las entrevistas se hará de manera
aleatoria, es decir, solo algunos participantes en este estudio serán entrevistados. Las
entrevistas serán en grupo con otros estudiantes. La entrevista en grupo tendrá varias
preguntas sobre lo que piensas acerca de las matemáticas, y durarán aproximadamente 15
minutos. La entrevista en grupo se realizará en otro salón de clases. Todas las preguntas
que se te harán son para este estudio y no forman parte del contenido matemático de la
clase impartida por tu maestro(a).
Le pediré a tu maestra tus resultados de la prueba de matemáticas MAP y de la prueba
WIDA. Esto es par ver tu desempeñó en matemáticas, así como también tus habilidades
en el idioma ingles. Si tu no tomaste la prueba WIDA entonces solo recolectaré tus
resultados de la prueba MAP. Si tu decides no participar en este estudio, de todas formas,
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continuarás teniendo clases de matemáticas con tu maestro(a). El participar en este
estudio solo tomará un breve tiempo de tu tiempo de instrucción en clase de matemáticas.
4.

Los riesgos de participar en este estudio de investigación son mínimos. Es decir, no
habrá ninguna consecuencia negativa que derive de tu participación en el estudio de
investigación.

5.

Los beneficios, o cosas buenas, al pertenecer en este estudio pueden incluir el compartir
tus pensamientos y sentimientos acerca de las matemáticas.

6.

Por favor habla de esto con tus papás antes de decidir si participas o no en este estudio.
Nosotros también le pediremos a tus papás permiso para que puedas formar parte de este
estudio. Pero aunque tus papás te dieran permiso, tu puedes decidir no participar.

7.

Si tu no deseas formar parte de éste estudio, no tienes que hacerlo. Recuerda, el estar en
este estudio depende de ti y nadie se molestará si no deseas participar o si cambias de
opinión después y quieres dejar de hacerlo.

8.

Puedes hacer cualquier pregunta que tengas sobre éste estudio. Si tienes alguna pregunta
después que no se te haya ocurrido antes, puedes llamarme al teléfono (702) 895-1075 y
pedir hablar con la Srita. Sarah Murphy o peguntarme la siguiente vez que nos veamos.
También puedes llamarle a Dr. Joseph Morgan al teléfono (702) 895-3329 para hacerle
tus preguntas. Si no he respondido tus preguntas, o no te sientes en confianza para
hacerme a mi o a Dr. Morgan determinada pregunta, pueden tu o tus papás llamar a la
oficina para la integridad de los estudios de investigación para seres humanos de UNLV
(the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human Subjects) al teléfono 702-895-2794 o
sin costo al teléfono 888-581-2794.

9.

Firmar tu nombre en la siguiente parte significa que estas de acuerdo en participar en
éste estudio. Tú y tus papás recibirán una copia de este documento después de haberlo
firmado.

________________________
Nombre (por escrito)

_______________
Fecha

___________________________
Firma tu nombre
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TEACHER CONSENT FORM
Department of Early Childhood, Multilingual, and Special Education
TITLE OF STUDY: Exploring Mathematics Anxiety of Students with Learning Disabilities
INVESTIGATOR(S): Sarah McCarthy, M.Ed. & Joseph John Morgan, Ph.D.
CONTACT PHONE NUMBER: 702-895-1075

Purpose of the Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this study is to investigate the
levels of math anxiety of students with and without learning disabilities in elementary school.
Participants
You are being asked to participate in the study because you fit these criteria: (a) teach
mathematics, (b) are a 2nd, 3rd, 4th, or 5th grade teacher, and (c) you have a student participant in
your class.
Procedures
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: allow an
observation of your teaching, for evaluation of evidence-based practices, during one math lesson
to be completed by the researcher and one graduate assistant.
Benefits of Participation
There may not be direct benefits to you as a participant in this study. However, we hope to learn
more about the severity of math anxiety and the potential effect it could have on math
achievement in the classroom. The results may help identify math anxiety as a strong construct
for students with learning disabilities.
Risks of Participation
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include only minimal risks. You
may feel uncomfortable being observed in your classroom during instructional time.
Cost /Compensation
There will not be financial cost to you to participate in this study. The observation will take 50
minutes during one day of your time. You will not be compensated for their time.
Contact Information
If you have any questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Sarah McCarthy at 702895-1075. For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments
regarding the manner in which the study is being conducted you may contact the UNLV Office
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of Research Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free at 877-895-2794, or via
email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Voluntary Participation
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study or in any
part of this study. You may withdraw at any time without prejudice to your relations with the
university. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the beginning or any time
during the research study.
Confidentiality
All information gathered in this study will be kept completely confidential. No reference will be
made in written or oral materials that could link your child to this study. All records will be
stored in a locked facility at UNLV for 2 years after completion of the study. After the storage
time the information gathered will be deleted.
Participant Consent:
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 18 years of
age. A copy of this form has been given to me.

Signature of Participant

Date

Participant Name (Please Print)
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Instructions: Tell participant to imagine they are participating in class. Read each statement and
show the corresponding scale, describing what each response means. Read each statement again
and ask the participant to point to the picture that best matches their answer.
Administrator dialogue: I want you to imagine that you are participating in your class right
now. I am going to read a statement to you that has to do with being in your class. When I read
each statement, I will also show you a scale that has pictures. (show sheet of scales) Each picture
represents a feeling. There are four different scales we will be looking at today. (review each
scale and corresponding feeling with participant) You will answer each statement by pointing to
the picture that matches the feeling. (mimic pointing to a picture on a scale) If you have trouble
understanding what each picture means, there are words below to help you. (point to words
below picture) When I read the statement, you will point to one picture for your answer and then
we will move on to the next statement. If you have any questions you can ask at any time. We
are going to start with some practice statements first. I will read through each picture with you
for the first several statements. Are you ready to begin? Let’s begin.
PRACTICE STATEMENTS:
Schoolwork
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at schoolwork.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate schoolwork.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feel if you did badly at something in
school.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do something in
schoolwork.
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Written Work
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at written work.
2. Should me on this how much you like or hate written work
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feel if you did badly at something in
written work.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do something in
written work.

Instructions: Tell participant to imagine they are participating in a lesson in math. After reading
each statement ask the participant to point to the picture that best matches their answer.
Administrator dialogue: Now I am going to read some statements to you about math. I want
you to imagine you are in math class. Remember after I read each statement, I will show you a
scale. (show sheet of scales) You will point to the picture that matches the feeling the statement
gives you. This is just like we practiced, using four different scales. Remember, if you forget
what each picture means the description is at the bottom. I will read through each picture with
you for the first several statements. Are you ready to begin? Let’s begin.

MAIN QUESTIONNAIRE:

General Mathematics
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at math in general.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate math in general.
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3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feel if you did badly at something in
math.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do something in
math.
Written Math Problems
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at math problems on paper.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate math problems on paper.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at math
problems on paper.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do math
problems on paper.
Mental Calculations
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at doing math in your head.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate doing math in your head.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at doing math in
your head.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do math in your
head.
“Easy” Math Topics
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at easy math.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate easy math.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at something in
easy math.
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4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do something in
easy math.
“Hard” Math Topics
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at hard math.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate hard math.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at something in
hard math.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do something in
hard math.
Math Tests
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at math tests.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate math tests.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at a math test.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t do a math test.
Understanding the Teacher
1. Show me on this how good you think you are at understanding the teacher when he/she
talks about math.
2. Show me on this how much you like or hate trying to understand what the teacher says
about math.
3. Show me on this how happy or unhappy you would feed if you did badly at
understanding the teacher when he/she talks about math.
4. Show me on this how worried or relaxed you would feel if you couldn’t understand the
teacher when he/she talks about math.
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Self-rating

Very
good

Muy bien

Kind of
good
Más o
menos
bien

Don’t
know
No lo sé

Kind of
bad
Más o
menos
mal

Very bad
Muy mal

Enjoyment

Hate
very
much
Lo odio
mucho

Hate a
little bit
Lo odio
un poco

Neither
like or
hate
Ni me
gusta,
ni lo
odio
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Like a
little bit
Me
gusta
un poco

Like
very
much
Me gusta
mucho

Unhappiness

Very
happy

Kind of
happy

Muy
feliz

Más o
menos
feliz

Neither
happy or
unhappy
Ni feliz,
ni triste

Kind of
unhappy

Very
unhappy

Más o
menos
triste

Muy
triste

Anxiety

Very
worried

Kind of
worried

Muy
preocupa
d

Más o
menos
preocupa
d

Neither
worried
or relaxed
Ni
preocupa
do, ni
tranquilo
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Kind of
relaxed

Very
relaxed

Más o
menos
tranquilo

Muy
tranquilo
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Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children – Fifth Edition; Working Memory Index
Subtest Score Ranges Summary from Pearson (2014).
Scale

Working Memory

Subtest
Name

Total
Raw
Score

Scaled
Score

Digit Span

1-19

Picture Span

1-19

LetterNumber
Sequencing

1-19

Percentile
Rank

Age
Equivalent

SEM

Composite Score Summary from Pearson (2014).

Composite
Working Memory

Sum
of
Scaled Composite
Scores
Score
45-155

Percentile
Rank

95%
Confidence Qualitative
Interval
Description

Composite Score Range and Descriptive Classifications from Pearson (2014).
Composite Score Range
130 and above
120-129
110-119
90-109
80-89
70-79
69 and below

WISC-V Descriptive Classification
Extremely High
Very High
High Average
Average
Low Average
Very Low
Extremely Low
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Questions

Response

How do you feel when you hear the word
math?
Follow-up:
Describe how you feel in a math class?
Follow-up:
What is your favorite thing in math?
Follow-up:
What is your least favorite thing in math?
Follow-up:
If you could ask for one thing in math,
what would it be?
Follow-up:
Who is your favorite teacher for math?
Follow-up:
If math were a color, what color would it
be?
Follow-up:
If math were an animal, what animal
would it be?
Follow-up:
What is your favorite subject?
Follow-up:
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Observation

Does math make you feel stressed out?
Follow-up:
Do you think you are a good problem
solver in math?
Follow-up:
Adapted with permission from “Mathitude” Survey by Furner & Duffy (2002).
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FORMS
MANUAL
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APPENDIX G
RATINGS OF CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT AND INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT
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RUBRIC
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Figure H2. Path Model Assessing Math Anxiety of Students At-Risk for Mathematics
Difficulties.
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Figure H3. Constrained Path Model on Direct Effect of Working Memory on Math Anxiety.
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Figure H4. Unconstrained Path Model on Direct Effect of Working Memory on Math Anxiety.
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Figure H5. Constrained Path Model on Direct Effect of Math Anxiety on Math Achievement.
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Figure H6. Unconstrained Path Model on Direct Effect of Math Anxiety on Math Achievement.
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hard
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feel?
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cause I
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going to
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Happy
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you are
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that are
really hard
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because I
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thing in
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When you
get an easy
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ended up
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because it
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